Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

March 19, 1999

Doris F. Mossburg, Director
Correspondence and Records Branch, 016-C I
Office of the Secretary
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North Building
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
Dear Mrs. Mossburg:
Enclosed are letters which were forwarded to the Department of Energy by the 36 members of the
public. Because the subject of the letters does not fall within the purview of the Department of
Energy, we are referring them to Nuclear Regulatory Commission

If you have any questions, please call me at (202) 586-8923.
Sincerely,

~k~~
Work Group Leader
Correspondence and Records Management
Office of the Executive Secretariat

@

Printed with soy ink on recycled paper

March 9, 1999
Bill Richardson
Secretary of Energy
U.S~ Department of Energy
1000 Independence Ave, SW
Washington, D.C. 20585
Dear Mr. Richardson,
I write in strong opposition to any attempts to restart
reactor #2 at Millstone Nuclear facility in Waterford, Conn.
Various accidents and safety violations have shutdown the
Millstone plant frequently since its reopening last summer.
Our waterways are being pollut.ed--although you say in your
·-t-etter-tlTReprE:fsentatfve"NlchaeT-Forbes ·of -February· 9-; 1999- that the amounts of radioactive tritium released by
Millstone into the water are acceptable,
I strongly
disagree.
I understand from the NRC hearing held in
Riverhead, NY, March 1, 1999, that the reactor #3 is now
operating under probationary restrictions imposed by your
commission. With this in mind, any attempts to restart
reactor #2 seem irresponsible at best, criminal at worst.
Please don't allow Millstone to increase its operations in
anyway until there is an adequate evacuation plan for
Eastern Long Island.
Provisioning of potassium iodide
should be included in this evacuation plan; this effective
thryoid blocker should be stored in every doctor's office,
every school nurse's office, every hospital and pharmacy in
case of emergency.
We in Eastern Long Island live in a densely populated area
only 12 miles away from Millstone. We are trapped; there is
NO evacuation plan for us in case of accident.
(After much
study, Suffolk County government concluded years ago that an
evacuation plan for Eastern Long Island was not feasible.)
It is irresponsible to allow our communities to be at such·
high risk for the sake of the profits of the private
corporation, Northeast Utilities.
Please Close Down The Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
threat to our health and safety is too great!

The
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THE ASSEMBLY
STATE OF NEW YORK
ALBANY
PATRICIA L ACAMPORA
Assemblywoman 1st O•str1ct
SuffolK County

RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
Consumer Affairs & Protectton
COMMITTEES
Insurance
Labor

June 26, 1998

Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
Dear Ms. Jackson:
I am a New York State Legislator concerned about the health and welfare of my
constituents. This letter is sent to register my formal opposition to the re-start of the Millstone
Unit 3 Nuclear Power Plant. In my opinion, the personnel at Millstone 3 have not demonstrated
an ability to responsibly manage and operate the facility.
My concern with a potential re-start is not without cause. In December 1997, Northeast
was fined an 1'.TRC record $21 million for various violations. The bulk of the violations were
categorized in two areas: 14 inadequate engineering violations and 17 corrective action
violations. Of particular concern is the latter category, which demonstrates Northeast's failure to
insure that significant problems are promptly identified and corrected, and the company's
disregard for the safety of their employees and the public. Failure to identify and correct
problems can lead to their re-occurrence.
The Millstone Unit 3 site has also had a chronic problem in dealing effectively with
employee safety concerns. In December 1997, NCR staff identified an unhealthy work
environment. Dissenting views from employees were not tolerated, nor were questioning
attitudes promoted or welcomed. This further exemplifies how the problems at Millstone Unit 3
have historically been ignored in the hope that they will magically disappear. We know that
doesn"t happen in the real worid.
Millstone Unit 3 is approximately 15 miles from the shores of eastern Long Island (my
Assembly District). Effects from an accident would be felt far beyond the ten-mile '!plannm_g: g 96 ~
zone" radius that requires Connecticut to develop an evacuation plan. By comparison, the
accident at Chernobyl resulted in a complete evacuation within an 18-mile radius and placed
bans on the sale of dairy products, fresh vegetables and meat within a 630-mile radius. Af\3S MI <
accident at Millstone would certainly have an enormous impact on Long Island, which includes
my Assembly District.

DISTRICT OFFICE County Seat Profess1ona1 Complex 1149 Old Country Road. (Rte 58) Suite B3 R•verhead. New York 11901 (516) 727 1353 FAX (516) 369-3869
ALBANY 01'1=1CE Room 725 Leg•slallve O!f1ce Budding. Albany New York 12248 (518) 455-5294. l=AX 1518) 455-4740
~
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I will continue to monitor the situation and request that I am kept informed of the NRC's
deliberations and decision. If the NRC approves the re-start of Millstone Unit 3, it is imperative
that conditions be attached to the re-start to insure compliance with NRC's requirements to avoid
potentially devastating impacts of an accident.
Because the NRC may still elect to re-start the Millstone Unit 3 Nuclear Power Plant
despite vigorous and vocal opposition, I will work closely with the New York State Emergency
Management Office (SEMO) to develop a critical, effective evacuation plan for Long Island

s~·nely,

'c~.

Pa
Acam or
M MBEROF AS

PLA/abs
Pc:
L. Joseph Callan, Executive Director
State Operations
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
Sent by fax to: 301 415 2700 and by
Regular mail
Dave Chewaga
State Liaison
(fax: 610 337 5354)

THE ASSEMBLY
STATE OF NEW YORK
ALBANY
FRED W THIELE. JR
Assemblyman 2nd D•strict

RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
Election Law Committee
COMMITIEES
Agriculture
Environmental Conservation
Judiciary

May 26, 1998
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chair
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C.
20555
Dear Dr. Jackson:
I am writing to voice strong opposition to the reopening of
Millstone Reactor #3
at Northeast Utilities
in Waterford,
Connecticut.
In taking this position, I join with my fellow East
Enders who ask that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission take every
precaution to protect the health and safety 0f the public as
regards nuclear reactors.
As demonstrated by the long and costly battle that Long Islanders
waged to prevent the start-up of the Shoreham nuclear power plant,
it is clear that Long Island does not want any part of nuclear
power in its own region.
It is ironic then, that we now find
ourselves facing the potential impact of a nuclear meltdown from a
nuclear reactor in another state a mere 15 miles from our northern
shores.
As many of the operational problems and concerns that caused the
1985 shutdown of the three Nuclear Reactors at Northeast Utilities
have not yet been addressed to the satisfaction of citizens'
groups, and as there are many health and environmental issues as
regards how low level radiation and radioactive wastes are
impacting our residents and Long Island Sound, and as there is no
evacuation plan in place in the event of a nuclear accident, I ask
that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission uphold its responsibility to
the people it serves by ensuring that Millstone Reactor #3 remains
closed unt.il such time as safe operational standards have been
established and implemented.
On behalf of my constituents in the 2nd Assembly District and all
residents of eastern Long Island, I thank you in advance for your
anticipated consideration of this urgent request.
Sincerely,

~~-

Fred W. ;hiel~/Jr.
Member of Assembly
FT/jfl

ALBANY OFFICE Room 530. Leg1slat•ve Office Budding. Albany. New York 12248. (518) 455-5997. FAX (518) 455 5963
D1STR1CT OFF1CE 2302 Ma•n Street P 0 Box 3062 Bridgehampton New York 11932. (516) 537-2583 FAX (516) 537-2836

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20555 0001

July 27, 1998

Linda Biscardi
8 Cedar Court
East Hampton, NY

11937

REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Biscardi:

0

_..,.. """! ..,_,

~~

Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

suz;7
/.
Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

May 17, 1998

Members of the Commi~$ion of tte NRC
U.S. Nuclear Rvgul~tory Commis&ion
W8shi~gton,

To The

o.c.

Mgmb~rs

205~5

o1 The NRC

Commi~sionr

thank you and Rgpressntativ~ Mich•gl Forbes for
allowing t~e voiee of the people who liv~ on the e•~tern gnd
~ot Lang Island, NY to be given tt'\Q oppo~tunity to publicly
commgnt on the opgning of th~ MiLlstona Nuclear Re~ctor 3 1n
M1ll~tone, Connecticut, wh~ch i~ loc~t•d slightly more tnan
10 mile~ aw.ly from us.

0

I am \.\<Hi.ble to At.tend the meeting si;;~i~dulGd fo~- MQy 26th
in Jamesport 1 so I h•ve decided to write ~nd e~press my
fwQl1n~s ~gqardinQ this mQ~t ~~riou• of dcx;:i$~on•.
As you
knowj it w~s detQrmined that due to thQ infea~ibility to
safgly ~vacuate Lonij I~land rQsid~nt~ ~n thQ event of a
nuc lea...- -cc::id~l'\t .._t the Shore~am Nuclear Power Pl.;mt., thg

plant was shut down <C\nd d&>com111is4.1ioned.
The VCJ.t:lil' of th<a 3+
fTlillion pwopl!! who live on Lo.ng Island ""id> "N0 111 to this
pl~nt ~nd they w~~• heard.

The Millston~ Nuclear Powe~ Station 1s as ~lose or
closer to u~ "than tMw Shoroh~m Nucle~r Po~er Pl~nt.
Mill•tone 3 w~• shut down in i~96 dug to oper~tional saf~ty
problems. Millstone 1 w.a~ clos~d ~n 1995 wnen on@ of ita
emer~wncy coolin~ ~y~tems w~$ d~clared un~ble to op~r~te
sa+~ly.

Mill~tone

2 wa5

~lo9ed

in 1990 due to

s•f~ty

concerns for tl"l41r public at lurge.

O·

Eased on

P•~t

histary involving the nuclear

indu~try,

f~~il4tias h-v~ not operated safgly by both tMe utility
compa.n.i.<w1i ""ho own thorn, nor'" by you!"' ai;>enc:y who is 1..1lticn•t!!ly
r~•pon111ible for monitoring these facil·itim!'..
I t ia
kno~led~w th-t nuclear f~cilitie~ p@riodically •mit
r~dioactive ~~teri-l~ into th~ •ir, water, and so~l.

common

,To beli~ve th~t w~ the peopl~ tnink thi$ is accept~bls i~
incorrect. Th~ radioactive plum~ that is presently sp~eading
1rom a so ~•llad monitored gov~rnment l'"Q~Ctor, the BNL, has
recently ~hewn that sedim~nt in th~ Peconic Riv~r i ' ·
contaminatedJ as is thQ ground w•terp ~oil, and th~ •nim~ls
th~t live in ~nd around that nuclear tacility.
lt would b~
Ooth l"l°"ive and ignorant to dismiss the Sli!P-iOl..15!! ~ealth h.a.;zardlii
incurr~d f~om the emis~ion~ of th~~~ nuele&r facilitiw~.
Cancer r'"ates ~rQ ~a~ring.
We on the Ea~t End ·at Long
are pr~•~ntly conducting investi~ation• into th~
~easons ~o~ the unu•u•lly high incid~nc~ of unu•u•l c~n~Q~g
in our ~hildr~n ~nd our adults.
Right here on thw South
I~J4nd

'--

.. - ··------;.
<-~
~-

w~ h~vw identifiQd a clwster o1 childre~ dying from all
a'f c:anc111r"~.
Wouldn· t. l.t t:l& a lwrri.bl'1 thing to thinf:
th~t based on your dec~&lan to open y~t ~nothgr nucla•r
ruactcr 1 you could be endangering the Lives of so m~~y
innoc~nt people, ell
in the nams of 5upply.lng ~d$quetv
elect~icity to run air conditioner&?
How many cf yo~ h~v~
had first h01.nd ~xpi2ri.-m;~ W.ilt<:hin'iiJ et ch.l.ld, a. i..randc:hild, or
a friend die unn~ces~rlly d~e to on~ of you~ d~c1~lons to
allow a d~nqerou~ nucl~4r fa~ility to be ~llawQd ta be put on
linlOI, only to b'"' s;hut down d1..ie to s.;.J.l'ety i!!'3U.es.
Once· thg damage l~ done, it'~ dono'

Fork.

~ortis

c:omfor1'.tng to kno1.i tha.t Northwm'5t Utilities
st~ted th~t they t~ke ~afety issues mo~t
~•~ioucly.
Lilco ~•id the ~Ame thin~.
The NRC st~t~s th~
sama> th.ln'J, •nd y~t the BNL.~ which is a ga\lernment facility,
1..1nd11r your jurisdJ.ction, has cr:intdllll.nated many p•r-t.50.of ou.beautiful island, killing our popul~tion 5lowly and cru~lly.
It

Syst~m•

0

.l~

has

h9-lth 1 ~nd
Thwre iBno
threshold for the ama~nt of r~didtion needed to p~oduce
mut~t1ons in our CQll~The ~aJority of mutation~ in An
org•nism drQ not ~cnsiderwd ~~fe chan~~~ tor th•t or9~nism s
sur-viv.il.
Evl!n the smal legt amount~ of r.a.diati.on c;;uu!.'s

It is

gene!ic~,

~

d•rnage to our

i\O'irU'I

known

th~t

f~ct

in the field of

rQdiat~on

cau~~5

~ciencei

can~~r.

bodJ.~~-

Thw i•'i•.Hll of •af1.»ly !iitoring nuc:.leU\r w .. !'lte l.'IJ yE!t ..;,.nother
wh.u.::h you h11.vlol not r-'11,:;~Jlv"'cJ.
Hu.., rn._ny of yo1..1 on thE1

commission would build yo1.1r homlii'w. n11.;i.r •

n1.lCl~.,i\,...

dUCllP

•..1.

te'"?

Th~

0

@vacuation i&5UB i s ~till a major i~sue for the people
Hho liv~ on Lon~ Island, ~~pec~~lly tho$e of v~ who 11ve on
the ea~t&rn end of the l~land.
lt w~s proven that th~re i•
no safe evacuation for us.
W~ are down wind from the
MAll~tone Plants mar~ than 2~% of the time.
Tahing all these
•~»1.1e~ int.a <Account. it i.!'. 1-1nnJH"1;onAble t.o think that tl'\~se
pl~nt- uhould be allowed to reopen.
I .ask you to s.ay 1
M~l1~tone

Nu~le~r

"NO 1

"

to the r"°star-ting of .Any of the

Rv~ctors.

61 N PA

cc:
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

July 2, 1998

Julia Burkhardt
5 Dyer Cemetery Rd.
Canton, CT 06019
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423

0

Dear Ms. Burkhardt:
Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~T~~

)-'l!V Emile L. Julian

0~

0

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

'

'

JUL -2 1998
\~ ·-.
Office csf ifie
My name is Julia Burkhardt and I am thirteen yeat'\ old. l'teitmrv
come to my attention that the state would like to re-open illstone -~
I and Millstone II. Also I have heard that they have not fiX
~)
flaws in them, as well I have heard that the people who re-open them
by a certain date will get money for doing sol Now I know that I am
just one teenager speaking out but this one teenager does not want
to have a nuclear fall-out. There is easier ways to power
Connecticut. For example, solar energy is one way and hydraulic
water powerisariother. I do not know about you but I would like
you see our earth become a cleaner and more beautiful place. Even if
it is one state at a time.
Dear Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson,

0

I believe that if you do not let Millstone I and II re..open we
will lessen the risk of a nuclear destruction like Chornobyl. I heard
about that, I know the havoc it created. So please listen to me and
don't let the state re-open another risk. We all ready have enough
on our minds and definitely don't need this as well.

If you re-open these hazards ask yourself one question. Am I

0

ready to take the responsibility of death and sickness of thousands of
people and be prepared of the rebuilding towns, cities, and states if
another Chornobyl happens? I can safely say if I was you I would
not let the state re-open the nuclear power plants. I do not want to
die or even be sick the rest of my life dVJc.to this state's foolishness!
You can save thousands and maybe millions of lives if you choose to
stop the re-opening but if you don't, you.are putting those same lives
at a horrible risk. You can't change the past but you can change the
future. A future of death if these plants re-open. One last question as
well. Why did the plants close in the first place? Think about it.
Sincerely,
Julia Burkhardt {Canton)

~~13~

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON 0 C 20555-0001

July 2, 1998

Nick Pedro
66 Skyline Drive
Uncasville, CT 06382
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423

0

Dear Mr. Pedro:
Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

p.J!:fff.1u~

Ov~ Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

•'
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66 SKYLINE DRIVE
UNCASVILLE,CT. 06382
JUNE 17,1998
(860) 848-3314

0

0

SHIRLEY A. JACKSON _
US NUCLEAR REG. COMM.
WASIIlNGTON,D.C. 20555-0001

...... ...._._

-

DEAR SHIRLEY JACKSON;
ENCLOSED IS A LEI"I'ER TIIAT I SENT TO SENATOR BARBARA MIKULSKI OF MD. A
SIMILAR LETTER WAS SENT TO SENATOR DOMINICI OF N.M. IT IS ONLY MY
OPINION OR DO YOU 11llNK TIIAT THERE ARE TOO MANY OTHERS THAT SHARE
THE SAME VIEWS?
FIRE THE WIIlSTLEBLOWERS-ISOLATE THE CYNICS-REDUCE THE NEGATIVE
ENERGY-WHOWILLSPEAKUPATMILLSTONE-THECONSULTANTWHO
WORKS FOR THE COMPANY?
HOW MANY WIIlSTLEBLOWERS WERE TERMINATED? HOW MANY
KNOWLEDGEABLE EMPLOYEES QUIT? TAKE THREE STEPS SHIRLEY---BETTER
TO PROTECT YOUR BUTT.
(1) LET NORTHEAST UTillTY TEIL YOU THAT THEY FEEL SAFE TO START.
(2) LET NRC GROUP SAY THEY AGREE.
(3) BRING IN THE NEGATIVE ENERGY; DON DELCORE (WHO I FEEL IS MOST
KNOWLEDGEABLE
FORMER
TIMES}; SUSAN
..
...... ....
.. .
... . -EMPLOYEE-HE WARNED YOU MANY
LUXTON AND MANY-MANY MORE.

-

--

-~

_..

MAY GOD BE wrrn YOU SHIRLEY A. JACKSON.

please don't have someone else answer this letter
SINCERELY YOURS

~ell~
Nick Pedro
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NRC@ MillSl'ONB IN WATERFORD CONN.06385

Subject: NRC@ MILLSTONE IN WATERFORD CONN.06385
Date: Fri, 12 Jun 1998 15:07:37 -0700
!

From: Nicholas Pedro <:papapedro@snetnet>
To: senator@mikulski.senate.gov
CC: EDITOR@NEWLONDONDAY.COM
DISAPPOINTED THAT SEN DOMINICI-N.M. DID NOT CUT THE SIZE OF N.R.C. THEY
COULD HAVE RECALLED SHIRLEY JACKSON AND HER CREW ASSIGNED TO MILLSTONE
POWER PLANT IN WATERFORD CT. IT TOOK THE NRC LONG ENOUGH TO GET HERE
AND CLOSE THE PLANT DOWN. GET RID OF THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE PEOPLE IN
THE ATOMIC POWER PLANT LIKE DON DELCORE (HONEST AND CARINb LIKE US
AGAINST PARTIAL ABORTION MURDER)---"ISOLATE THE CYNICS" REOUCE THE"
NEGATIVE ENERGY" LIKE THE COMPANY WANTS AND WHAT KIND OF ~LANT WILL GO
BACK ON LINE. IS MONEY GOING TO TALK AGAIN'?
I
IN THE NEW LONDON DAY AND NORWICH BULLETIN OF JUNESTH---DON DELCORE WAS
SUEING NRC --CLAIMS-1"RECORD ACCESS ILLEGALLY DENIED". I tRUST DON
DELCORE----I THINK HE PUTS IN MORE TIME TO MAKE THE PLANT SAFER THAN THE
MILLION DOLLAR/S EMPLOYEES RUNNING THE PLANT. WAS MILLSTONE! BUILT
RIGHT???? ARE WE CLOSING ONE OR BOTH EYES IN PUTTING IT ~CK ON LINE.
WE ARE IN FAVOR OF SAFE iNUCLEAR POWER.
HOW CAN WE GOT A ~AFETY NET
(WITH THE WHISTLEBLOWERS --IF ~OU PLEASE) AS A SECOND OPINION?????
BEST WISHES ALWAYS BOBBr-·~-AND GOD BE WITH YOU.
1

NICK PEDRO

66 SKYLINE DRIVE

UNCSVILLE CT. 06382

(860) 1848-3314

Send NRC home

To the Editor of The Day:

0

0

In reply to George Alger's· June 13 letter asking The
Day to give Northeast Utilities a break, I would also
give the chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Shirley Jackson, and her crew a break and send
them back to Maryland. It took them long enough to
. shut down the three plants.
I ~ disappointed that Sen. Pete Domenici (R.- N.M.)
did not cut the size of the NRC. His committee should
have recalled Chairman Jackson and her crew as.. simed to investigate and certify Millstone.
Look at the facts: The most knowledgeable·men-at
NU were fired because they raised issues on safety. Evidently, NU could not convince these men - and others
who followed- that they were wrong.
If you "isolate the cynics," reduce the company's socalled "negative energy" and get rid of knowledgeable
people like Don DelCore, what kind of plant would go
back on line? Who would speak out against safety problems in the future?
-Were the plants built right to begin with? All three
plants were shut down. Will the NRC be closing one or
both eyes to give NU a break? Will money talk again?
Mr. DelCore, who is suing the NRC, claimed on June·
5 in The Day, "record access was illegally denied." If
there is nothing to hide, why withhold anything? Mr.
DelCore puts in more-time to see that the plant is safe
than the million-doll~ employees who run the plant.
I am in favor of safe nuclear power, but are· we closing one or both eyes in putting Millstone Unit 3 back on
line? Give us the safety net we deserve, with the
whistleblowers as a second opinion.
I don't trust NU, Shirley Jackson, the NRC or the
consultants. Whom do you want to represent you?. ·
Nick Pedro
TUESDAY, JUNE. 23,.1998 . ~
Uncasville
.
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 23, 1998

Marilyn Fenton
P.O. Box 5096
Montauk, NY 11954
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Fenton:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Emile L. J ian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTOi\;. 0 C 20555-0001

June 23, 1998

Joseph Tesoriero
91 Roberts Rd.
Shirley, NY 11967
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Tesoriero:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~;r!
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Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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June 17, 1998
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Joseph Tesoriero
4 I Robert Road
Shirley, NY I I 967

Dr. Shirley Jackson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop 16C 1
One White Flynt North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
Dear Dr. Jackson:

0

I am writing to you because I'm extremely concerned over the possibility of the Millstone
Nuclear Power Plant opening. I live on Eastern Long Island and I fear for my wife, family and
others who live too close to this timebomb. It is an impossible consideration for us to be able to
evacuate off the Island if an emergency should occur. Nuclear Power is not a safe or sensible
form of energy and I don't support it. I believe more money should be invested on research for
solar and wind power. It would be a truly clean, safe and responsible form of energy. Don't
waste anymore time and money on building more power plants that has the capability of
destroying us and our environment, that we depend on to sustain life. Don't take a gamble on our
lives. There is to--much to loss. Even if it's considered a long shot. · - ·
Sincerely,

l/fC7

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 19, 1998

Patricia Bolles
182 Norwood Avenue
New London, CT 06320
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Bolles:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~~~

~Emile L. Julian

D

0

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

182 Norwood Avenue
New London, CT

06320

June
Dr. Shrley Ann Jackson
Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C.
20555-0001
Dear Dr. Jackson:
Subject:

0

Request to Delay_ the Restart of
Millstone III

I have never written to voice my concerns about safety
issues at Millstone because in the past I believed the
responsible officials at NU and at the NRC would make
sound, logi~al decisions based on all the available
safety reports with safety 6or all concerned as their
first priority.
This week a series of articles and an Editorial appearing
in THE DAY clearly indicate that the same kinds of actions
or lack of actions that closed the plant in '93 continue
to this day. The new NU leadership is not concerned for
the safety of their employees or the residents of Southeastern Connecticut.

0

I pray that you and others will see that Millstone
officials need more time and effort to repair the outstanding deficiencies that need correction before a restart can
be scheduled.
I continue to pray for you as you make the heavy dicisions
of your off ice.
Sincerely,

Patricia Bolles

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

June 19, 1998

Veronica Montemaron
P.O. Box 2712
Montauk, NY 11954
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Montemaron:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~0.'~

.IAIVl/Elilile L. Julian
IJ~- Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 18, 1998

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tuma
P.O. Box 642
Montauk, NY 11954
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Tuma:

0

Thank you for your letter sent t0 Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~~

;J.AJ'l/Emile L. Julian
OV'"~Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 16, 1998

June Kluglein
17 Pheasant Rd.
Sag Barbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Kluglein:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~~

ftyvEmile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

June 16, 1998

Mr. and Mrs. David Marcley
P.O. Box 2414
173 South Fairview
Montauk, NY 11954
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Marcley:
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Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

;w~b

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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June 12, 1998

JUN 1 { 0tt1ce ot the
Secretary

Dr. Shirley Jackson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop 16C 1
One White Flynt North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Dear Dr. Jackson,
We are vehemently opposed to the opening of the Millstone Nuclear Plant in
Connecticut.

0

We are year-round residents and business operators on Montauk, Long Island.
We have experienced a surge in breast cancer cases in our area which may be
linked to leaks from the Millstone Plant. We also know that it is virtually
impossible to escape should a major accident occur at the plant. And given the
plant's poor safety record, such a threat is highly possible.
Montauk is one of the most pristine areas left on the east coast and we value our
environment. We feel threatened. We are scared.
Please close the Millstone Nuclear Plant permanently. You have the authority.
We are putting our faith in you.
Terribly concerned,
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P .o. e»ox :2414
l7!> ::>outh F airVlew
Montauk. NY 11q54
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 11, 1998

William D. Akin, President
The Concerned Citizens of Montauk, Inc.
P.O. Box 915
Montauk, NY 11954
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Akin:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and thia reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station .

.I

Emile L. J
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson. Chair
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC. 20555

0

Dear Dr.

):::
"T1

~·

.

·1

June 8, r998

0

CXl

Jackson~

On behalf of the one thousand member of the Concerned
Citizens of Montauk I strongly urge you to not reopen the Millstone
#3 nuclear power plant. Please consider the following:

0

REC' J)

.Br

8 JUN 98

SECY

.2.l 39

lll

In 1995 the Millstone Plant operated by Northeast Utilities was
shut down for good reasons - safety violations and employee
harassment. Now, two years later, there are still a great many
unresolved issues including incomplete engineering calculations. Yet
you are considering reopening the plant because of a threatened
bankruptcy.
We believe this is a classic case of a financial decision taking
precedent over public safety. Eastern Long Island is only 10 15 miles from the Millstone facility and there is absolutely
no evacuation plan. We are trapped by water on three sides, and
the road system is extremely inadequate. A nuclear accident at
Millstone would not only cause inestimable immediate damage, but
render the east end of the island bankrupt over the long term.
When considering activating the Shoreham plant the NRC
wisely took this and other factors into consideration. Nothing has
changed, and Millstone is even closer. It's just in another state.
Lastly, recent management errors (in April there was a leak,
and it took a montl) to fix it) undermine any credibility and
confidence the public might have. And while the manager may have
been fired, it takes more than just a personnel change to turn around
an operation as complex as a nuclear power plant.

06/08/1998

11:55
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BILLMONIKA
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We think that the weight of these arguments suggests that the
responsible decision at this time is to not reopen Millstone #3. We
urge you to follow this course.

William D. Akin

j;;/f~J)_~
President
The Concerned Citizens of Montauk

0

0

cc. Hon. Michael Forbes
Senator Al D' Amato

tlL

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

SECY
internet: helmerkorb@compuserve.com
6/10/98 4:07pm
MILLSTONE NUCLEAR POWER STATION

Dear Mr. Korb:
Reference: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Thank you for your correspondence sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Mtllstone Nuclear Power Station. Your
correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate consideration. A copy of
your correspondence and this reply are also being placed in Agency record on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely,

0

0

Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Helmer J. Korb" <HelmerKorb@compuserve.com>
SECY <SECY@nrc.gov>
6/11/98 10:59am
MILLSTONE NUCLEAR POWER STATION

Thank you for your prompt reply. and your interest in my comments.
Sincerely.
Helmer Korb

.. -

0

0

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

John Hoyle
ATBl
6/10/98 12:51pm
The Millstone Nuclear Start-Up -Forwarded -Forwarded

Adria---As you can see. the attached e-mail-letter was forwarded to me by OPA without comment, but presumably for our
appropriate action. Since it appears to be similar to other recent letters in our "citizen mail" category. you might handle it
in the same manner. Thanks.
--JohnH

CC:

0

0

ELJ. TWFN_DO.twf3_po.DFM, TWFN_DO.twf3_po.BAC, AVC. ..

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Helmer J. Korb" <helmerkorb@compuserve.com>
WND1.WNP9(0PA)
6110/98 12:04pm
The Millstone Nuclear Start-Up

Dear NRC, and The Honorable Dr. Shirley Jackson,
This message is regarding the concern we have, citizens, in this
Connecticut community, that the Northeastern Utilities Company is going
to receive the OK to resume start-up of the Millstone plant in Waterford
Connecticut.

0

0

The implications of a possible accident, even minor. outweigh the
arguments of allowing this company to go on line again. It is obvious
that Northeast Utilities have had numerous violations, those that have
been released to the public, which are probably a small fraction of the
actual violations committed. Then considering the long arduous process
of enforcing these violations over the last few years, it is not
apparent to me that this company will make an effort to continue to be
compliant.
Consider the political implications. President Clinton appointing a
respected, and honorable woman to the NRC. which allows an accident in
the most populated part of the USA. The USA is the most technologically
respected country in the world, and if an accident should occurred, with
the obvious record of Millstone, it would be complete disaster in the
world view, and forever written in American history of the Clinton
administration.
You have a right to demand the best possible operational conditions for
a nuclear plant. Political pressure by the Connecticut politicians
should not decide our influence our need for strict compliance by a
company with a history of compliance. In summary, shut them down, make
them rebuild or sell the plant and buy power from Canada, which we
obviously don't need right now anyway. Just look at the Connecticut
Yankee Plant, which is another example by Northeast Utilities of how not
to run a plant. Just accept the fact that this company does not
represent the interest of the NRC or public, it is over ~or them.
Sincerely,
Helmer Korb

JUN f O 1998
OnlaeotUKt
~

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON DC 20555-0001

June 9, 1998

Chris Demorit
45 Marcy Road
Chaplin, CT 06235
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Demorit:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

Emile L. Juli n
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

June 1, 1998
Dr. Jackson, I bes ech ~as
o not allow Unit III
at Millstone nuclear po ~'station t
start. Whats the rush
to restart? Could it be
i.S-1 Nert. ~,~ Ut i 1 it ies must get this
unit online by July 1 to re -a..y~rlt
'r so called stranded costs
from Connecticut Bill 5005- the utility restructuring bill?
One cannot go a few days in Connecticut without hearing
some outrageous tale of NU's ineptitude and avaricious behavior.
This week the headlines are about how NU lobbyists met 23 times
with you and other NRC commissioners1
Although ''no laws were
broken" it just proves who has more access to those who make
the decisions.

0

0

Nonetheless, the week before it was a~~ut a leaky valve at
Unit III.
Eventhough you, Dr. Jackson, feel NU handled this
much better than a leak in 1993, I do not feel NU handled this
well at all.
How can they have responded well when the
equipment needed to isolate the valve was not there? This
alone is clear evidence that NU is cutting corners in a rush
to restart.
Don't you think so?
I could go on, but I realize the time constraints, as you
will be voting on this issue very soon. But I do have a few
questions- why only check 5 out of 88 risk and safety significant
systems at Unit III?
(And because the NRC does not have the
funds to check all these systems is not a suitable answer.)
The public ~afety is at risk!
(The funds could be there if
someone wit~ enough authority thought it were important
enough.) Also how can almost 7,000 material deficiencies
be deferred till after restart? Please respond.
And please
keep these unsafe and mismanaged plants offline.

Thank you for your time,

CA B-.sf-

3 JJN 98 .2..:.: 56

Chris Demerit
45 Marcy Road
Chapltn, CT 06235

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

June 9, 1998

John & Madeline Fitzgerald
P.O. Box 1833
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No{s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgera1d:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Si~y;~/ ,(l •
Emile L. Juli~

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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Memb~rs

of the Commis>ian of the N~C
U.S. Nucl@ar R9gulatory Co~missio~
W~5Mi~g~cm, D.C_
205~5
fo TMe MQmOers o~ Tne NRC Commi~~ionr

I tnank you and RQpresentative Mich•Ql Forbes ~or
allowing t~ voi~e of the people who livs on the e•~tern Qnd
of Long tsland, NY to be giv~n tt'\Q ~ppo~tu~ity to publicly
com~gnt on tke opunin9 of tne Millstona Nuciua~ Re~ctor 3 in
Mill~tone, Connecticut. whl~h i~ locAtod ~ligMtly more tMan
10 milefi away from us.

0

I am 1,\n•ble to a.ttef"ld the meeting s1:heduied foY- May 26th
in JamespQrt, so I h•vP decid~d to write and exp~ess my
fsQlin~s ~QqardinQ this mQst •eriov~ of d'1Cis~on•.
A~ you
~now, it wos det~rmined that due to th~ in~ea$ibility to
s~fsly ~vacuate Len~ I~land ~gsid~~t~ in thE event of a
nuclear ~~~id~~t ~t the Shoreham Nucl~ar Power Plant, thg
plant w~s shut down ~nd dQcommiasion~d.
The vci~~ of th~ ~·
million pwopl~ who live on Long Island said) "NO"' to this

plant dnd they wer•

~ea~d.

The HillstQn~ Nucla~r Pow~~ Station 1s as ~lose or
closer to u~ than thw Shor~h•m Nucle•r Power Pl~nt.
M~ll•tone ~ w~• shut dawn ~n 1~96 dug to oper~tional Sdf~ty
p~oblems. Mill~tcne 1 w~5 clo~~d ~n 1~95 w~~ on@ of itg
emer~~ncy e~~linq ~y~temg w~s dgcl~~ed unabla to opwr~te
$9f~ly.
Mill~tone 2 was ~lo•ed in 1~96 due to >•fwty
concerns for thtt public at l~rge.

0

oosed c~ p•~t hiGtary •~volvin9 the nuclectr indu~try,
f~cilities h~vw not o~~rated s•f~ly by both the utility
c:ompan;a.~ ""hCJ own them, nor- by y~Ul"' ~CJency who i s 1.1ltic1'1•t.~ly
r~•con•ibl~ for 1nOnitoring these faciliti•~.
It is common
knowled~w

th•t nuclear f~cilitie~ p~riodic~lly amit
r•dioective mat~~i~ls into th~ ~ir, watert and soil.
To b~li~ve th~t w& th@ pecpl~ t~ink thi$ is acce~t~bl~ i~
in~crrect.
The radioactive ptum~ that is presently sp~eading
from a so i;;~llad monitored gc>'... ~r-nment ,..~..,_c::tor, th~ BNL, has
recently ~h~n th~t ~edim~nt ~n the Peconic Riv~r i•
contaminat@d, rtS is the ground w~terP ~oil, a~d the ~nimals
t~~t ltv~ in ~nd arQund that nuclear facility.
It would b~
OQth n•ive and ignorilnt to dismiss the '5.li!rior.1:3 1-ie;)l th ha.zOlri;h;;

incurrwd

f~om

the

emission~

Cancer rates •rQ

of

~o~ring.

th~~~

nucle~r

We an the

faciliti~~.

EA~t

~nd

"of Long

I~land are pre9ently conducting investi~ationz into th~
~~asons f~r the unu»ually high incid~nc~ a~ unu•~•l c~~c~~g
in ouy- ~hitdr~n ~nd our adults.
Rig~t here on th~ South

~·-·""

wii have identifigd a clu9ter o"f childreri t!y1ng
fron1 l'll
oi' r:~nc•I"~. Wouldn't it. Olli .a twrribl~ thing to think
that based on your decision to open y~t anothsr nuclB•I"'
reactor, you could be endang~~ing the lives of so ~•~Y
innocent people, all in the name of 5upplytnq ~d~quatm
elec::tl"'ic:ity to run d.ir c:~r.ditioner•7 How many of you h41vw
had first h•nd ~xp~ri~n~e w~tchin~ a child, a Qr~ndchlld, ~r
a friend di2 unnmcesarily due to on~ of your d~ci•ion5 to
~llow a d~ng~rou5 nucl••r facility tc be ~llowQd ta be put on
lin~, only to b~ shut down due to s~fety i~~trns.
One~ the d~mage 1~ done, it's aong!

~erk.

~~rts

It is conifo.-~ing to ktioW that Northwe<st Utilities
System• has st~ted th~t they take ~afety issues ma~t
•@l"'iou•ly~

Lil~o

sam~

•nd

thin~,

undwr your
bf!autiful

0

lt

~aid

the

1~laT"d,

thing,
The NRC st~tQs the
which is a government 1acility 1
cnntamina~~d many parts of our

~~m~

y~t the BNL~
jurisdirtion~.has

killiT'lg our pap1,.1lation 1Slowly and cruelly.

i$ a known feet in the field of ~cience,

genetii;;-.J t.h,).t

radi~tion

C<':\ll!W~$.

canc;wr.

h~~lth,

•nd

Thwre i:S' no

threshold for' the amount of radiation needed to produce
in our cell~. Th~ majority of mut~tion~ in &n
or~&nism ~r~ not ~on~ide~~d s~~e ch~ngwv for th~t organism s
surviv~l.
Evl!rl the ~mallegt amount~ of radiation c~u~~5
damage tQ our bQdie~.
mut~tio~s

Th~
i~O>•UQ

i~~u•

oi ••fMly storing

nucle~r

whic;h you h•v'i! not rq.:ol Vlild.

Ho~

W•§te

i•

yet 'nether

m.. ny of yo1..1 on

the

commission would build your hom~s n~ar • nucl~•r dump &ite7
The @vacuotion i$~Ue ~s ~till a m~jar i~5ue for the people
who liv~ on Lon~ l$land 1 a~peciPlly tho•e of ~~who llv~ on
the e~•t•~n end o1 the !~land,
It w~s proven th~t th~re i•
no safe evacuation for us.
W~ are down wind from the
Mill<5torie Pl~nt.!l inor~ th~n 2:::!X of the time. Tah:ing all these

0

i>»1Je5 int.o account. it i-s 'dT"rrti?;:-.'lllot'IAble to think
~hould be allowed to ~eopen.

plant•

I a.sk you to say,
M~ll$tcne

cc:

N~~le~r

''NO!"

Rv•ct:.~rs.

tn~t

tl'wose

UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0 C 20555-0001

June 9, 1998

John & Carol Gloninger
9 Coves End Lane
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Gloninger:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Sinzy~}L
Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulem.akings
and Adjudications

0
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Memb~rs

Commi~»ian of the N~C
Regul~tory Co~mission

of the

U.S. Nuclear
w~5ni~g~cn,

o.c_

2os~s

To The Msmeers o1 The NRC

Commi~~ionr

I thank you and R~presentative Mich•Ql Forbes for
allowing t~ voi~e of the people who liv~ on the e•vtern Qnd

of Long !sland, NY to be giv~n tt'IQ ~pportunity t~ publicly
on the op&nin9 o1 t~e Mill~tona Nuciear Re~ctor 3 i~
Mill~tone, Connecticut. which i~ loc~t•d ~lightly mor~ than
10 ~ilefi aw.ay from u~.

tom~ant

0

t am \.\n•bte to Atterid the meeting s1;heduled for May 26th
in Jamespgrt 1 so I have decid~d to write ~nd exp~ess my
fy~lin~s reqardinQ this mgst ~~riov• of Q'l(:is~onu.
As you
know, i t wes det~rmined that due to th~ in~e~~ibility to
safely ~vacuote Lon~ I~tand rQsident~ in thQ ev~nt of a
nui:::: le.ar •1:c::idl'!l"t ;;i.t the 5horehd.m Nuc l '1ar F'ower Ple.nt., thg
plant was shut down ~nd d~commission@d.

The

vgic~

mJ.llion pwopll'! who live on Long Ioz.land sa.id) "NO'
plant ~nd they ~erw hea~d.

of

11

th~

3+

to this

The Millstgnw NuclQ•r Powa~ Station is as ~lose or
closer to u~ ·than thw Shor~h•m Nucls~r Power Pl~nt.

Mill•tone ~ w~~ shut down in 1~96 dUQ to oper,tional s~f~ty
problems. Millstone 1 w.a~ clos~d.~n 1~95 W~""1 on@ of ite
emer9wncy eoolin~ ~y~tems w~s dQclal"'ed un~bls to o~wr~t.e
$9f~ly.
Mill•tone 2 was ~lo~ed in 1996 due to >•fwty
conce~ns for thtt public ~t lar~e.
~ase<l

0

Qn

p•~t

hiGtary

•nvolvi~g

the

nu~lear

indu~try,

f~cilitias h-v~ not op~l"'ated saf~ly by both the utility
compani'il• ""ho ow~ them, nor by y~ul"' .:\!JeMCY who is 1.~lticn.atl'!'ly
r~&gon•ibl~ for 4n0nitoring these f~ciliti•~.
It is
knowled~w th•t nuclear f~cilitiee p~riodically emit
r-dioactive ~~t~ri-ls into th~ ~ir, water, and soil.

common

To b@li@ve th~t w& th@ p~opl~ tnink thi~ is accept~bl~ i~
in~crrect.

The radioactive

plum~

that is presently

•P~~ading

f1~om

a so 1;.._lliild monitored governmen(;. rlif.t1.C::tor, the BNL, h.:!ls
recently ~hO\foln that ~edim~nt in th~ Peconic Riv~r i•
contaminated, ~sis the grcund w~ter~ ~oil, and the enim~ls
tnat ltve in ~nd argund that nuclear facility.
It w~uld b~
both n•ive and ignor.ant to dis~iss the s~rioL1!3 1-iealth ha.zard•
incurrwd from the emis~ion~ of th~~~ nuclear 1acilit~w~.

Cancer rates

~r~

~a~r~ng.

We on the

EA~t

End ·at Long

I~land are prE•ently conducting investigations into th~
r~asons fo~ the unu~u~lly high incid~nce of unu~u~l c~nc~rg
in our childr~n -nd our adults.
Riq~t here or. th~ South

...

have identifigd a clu9ter o1 children dying from ~11
Wouldn't i.t blli a twrribh1 thing to think
decision to open y@t anothQr nuclB~l"
reactor, you ~ould b@ endang~r"ing the lives of so m~ny
innocent people, all in the name of supplying ~d~quatv
elec:tric:ity to r-un .:tir conditioner>;? How many ci' you. h~v..,
had first h-nd wxp~riwn~e w~t~hin~ a child, a Qr~ndchild, ~r
a friend di~ unn~ces~rily due to on~ of your d~~i~ion~ to
allow a d•ng~rous nucht•r fa~l.lily to be •llawlid ta be p1...\t on
l;ln~, only to be s;hut OOWn dt.u3 to s.a.i'ety i~SLIE'5.

Fork,

w~

~orbs o'f ~~near-~.
th~t based on your

One~

th&

d~mage

i~

done, it'9

dOf"lg~

It is com~or~ing to know that Nc~thwe~t Utilities
System• has st~ted th~t they take ,atety issueB mo~t
~@~iou•ly.
Lil~o 5~id the ~Ame thin~,
Tne NRC states the
sam~ thin~, •nd y~t the ~NL~ which is a government facility,
undwr your jurisdiction, nas contaminated m~ny p•r~~ o~ our
be~utiful isl~Pd, killing our popul~tian $lowly and cru~l:y.

0

It is
geneti<:••

a

known fact in the field of
cani;;;..,r.

tJ'\,l.t radi.lt.ion c.:>.t.l!iil$

threshold for the amount of

r~dlalion

~~ience,

health,

~nd

Th1.?r-e i.:S' no

needed to produce

in our csll~.
The majority cf mutation~ in An
or9•nism pr~ not ~Qn~ider~d ~~fe chan~~- for th~t or~•~ism s
survival.
Even the ~mallegt amount~ of radiati~n c~u«P~
damage tQ our bQdie~.

mut~tlo~s

$torinq nucle~r w.~ts i~ yet •nother
not rq~olviiiid.
How rn4'.r>Y i;if yoi...1 i;in thE?
commission would build yo~r hi;im~~ near ~ nucl~~r dump ~ite7
The @vacu•tion i~~u~ is ~till a m~jar is5Ue for- the pe~ple
Th~

i'iifitUQ

0

iw~u•

whic:h yO\J.

oi

••f~ly

hC\Vli!

who liv~ en Lon~ !$l~nd, 9~peciPlly those ct~~ who live on
the ea~tarn end ot the Isla~d.
It was proven ~hat th~re i~
no sa1~ e~acuatlon fQr us.
W~ are down wind from the
Mill!l'tone Pl~nts incr~ tha.n 2!'.\i~ of the time.
Tal-n.ng ?-11 theo;e
.,»we$ into account, it i~ u~r~~~on~ble ~o think that ~~S9
pl~nt• whould b~ ~lloweJ to reopen.
I .ask you \:.o say, "NO~" to the restarting of any of the
Mill$tone N~~l~~r Rv•c~or~.

cc:

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 9, 1998

Patricia M. Smyth
P.O. Box 592
Montauk, NY 11954
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Smyth:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~ -;L. j /.~·
Emile L. Jul~

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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Members of the Commission of the NRC
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C.
20555
To The Members of The NRC Commission:
I thank you and Representative Michael Forbes for
allowing the voice of the people who live on the eastern end
of Long Island, NY to be given the opportunity to publicly
-ccmw~...rf'i tho-o~eR-i-R-g · e :f~ ..:t-bi.? J4i--1-Ls ton.P...-.Jlluc I ear= Fi'eac tor_ 3
j a
Millstone, Connecticut, which is lccated slightly more than
10 miles av1a"y from us~

0

0

r am unable to attend the meeting scheduled for May 26th
in Jamesport, so I have decided to write and express my
feelings regarding this most serious of decisions.
As you
know, i t was determined that due ta the infeasibility to
safely evacuate Long Island residents in the event of a
11uclear accident a:t .the Shoreham Nuclear Po~°"er Plant, the
plant was shut down and decommissioned.
The voice of the 3+
million people who live on Long Island said, "NO!" to this
plant and they were heard.
The Millstone Nuclear Power Station is as close or
closer to us than the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant.
Millstone 3 was shut down in 1996 dLte to operational safety
problems. Millstone 1 was closed in 1995 when one of its
emergency cooling systems was declared unable to operate
safely.
Millstone 2 was closed in 1996 due to safety
concerns for the public at large.
Based on past history involving the nuclear industry,
n.a.,1e not: oper-ated ~af .;l y ~)'' Uo LI I LI le-1:\ l l l i ty
companies who awn them, nor by your agency who is ultimately
responsible for monitoring these facilities.
It is common
knowledge that nuclear facilities periodically emit
radioactive materials into the air, water, and soil.
To believe that we the people think this is acceptable is
incorrect.
The radioactive plume that is presently spreading
from a sc called monitored government reactor, the BNL, has
recently shown that sediment in the Peconic River is
•-:on t21nina t;ed, as is the ground \."'a ter, soil, and the animals
that live in and around that nuclear facility.
It would be
both ndive and .i.gnor~n~ to dismiss th~ s~ricus health hazards
1ncurr2d from t~~·~m~ssions cf thes~·nuclear facilities. ·

--------.i-<:;-a'___.i._J.~.l.~t-J.-e;

W•:? on the East End of Long
are presen~ly conducting ~nvestigat1ons i~to the
~e8sans for the unusually high incidence of unusual cancers
~n our children dnd our adults.
Right here on the South
C,.;nce.r- ;·-2 ti::::s ar-r:? ·soaring.

!sl~nd

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0.C 20555-0001

June 9, 1998

Mary-Anne Szabaga
Norma Giorgetti
P.O. Box 2297
Montauk, NY 11954-0914
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No{s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Szabaga and Ms. Giorgetti:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

s:z:;7

£?,

Jul~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 9, 1998

Max H. Wentworth
45 Marcy Rd.
Chaplin, CT 06235
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Wentworth:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

££~~

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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Julie and Peter Gamby
58 Fenmarsh Road
East Hampton, NY 11937
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Gamby:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

/,
Ju~

SL:;~r'

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

June 1, 1998
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson
~

.. - U.s:· Nucfear -Regulatory -Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

0

Dear Dr. Jackson:

We want you to know of the concerns of Long Islanders
about the restart of Millstone. Millstone is only 12 miles from
the Eastern end of Long Island. There is no evacuation plan and
none is really possible because there is only one road out of the
area.

0

We are enclosing an article from the East Hampton
newspaper that summarizes the concern of Long Islanders.
We urge you not to restart Millstone!
Sincerely,

Julie and Peter Gamby
58 Fenmarsh Road
East Hampt~ New York 11937
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be East Hampton Star, May 28, 1998

Plea Heard
To §hut'
Reactor Permanently
.

The 40-odd East End residents
who addressed a panel of Federal officials on Tuesday morning each demanded a permanent shutdown of
the Millstone Three nudear power
plant across the Long Island Sound
in Connecticut, vehemently contending rhe sration had a long history of unsafe operation andlt would
be impossible ro swiftly >"am 'and.
evacuate the East End in the event '
of an accident there.
.Nearly to a ~rs<w. Jhe residents of
thei'i'<iri1; ~nci South Forks and of
Shelter Island in between recalled
the publicoutcry against the Long Island Lighting Company's nuclear
power plant at Shoreham. ·
They reminded the panel that
'Shoreham was defeated by the realization rhat conditions on Long Island, such as population density and
a limited road system. made infeasible the evacuarioh •of millions especially rhrough the bottleneck ~fNew
York City.

Limitttd.£vacuation
Calling Millstone's safety ·re rd
al"
co
isr_n • East Hampton Town Supervisor Carhy Lestef said East End~rs were JUst as "vulnerable" ro a
Millstone acciden~ as rhey
.o~e at Shoreham.
were to

"d'

"An adequate evacuation plan has
never been prepared for eastern
Long Island nor do I believe one ca11
be prepared in light of Shorebarlt's
history.... With the -predominant
winds from rhe ·northwest, eastern
Long Island would receive most of
the fallout," said Supervisor Lester.
The current plan for Millstone involves evacuation within a 10-mile radius of rhe station. That would take
in Fishers Island, part of Southold
Town, where .the-plan,d:IJ!s for residents to be ferried to New Lbndon,
considerably closer to the accident
site. The plan takes· in no point on
Long Island.
·'

Plan Called "Adequate"

The Millstone statidn, owned by
Northeast Utilities, is IS miles across
Long Island Sound from Montauk.

the Federal Emergency Managein~t1t
Agency.
Mr. Travers ~id the N.RC..se~ffi\:
I 0-mile evacuation zone, o\Vhere max,,
imum exposure t() any radiation is p~
sumed. Beyond that is a SO-mile "in- '
gestion parhway, •. where ·f~ would
be considered corltiminated but
where there would be no ewcuation.
He called that the "current scanis.of
emergency '.planning" and;: sai<l.;.Jle
N.RC. deemed it "adeqllatC': de5pite.
a public push to Widen it. ;'. ··>' ~'. · ··~ : •
~
\·',ft:,;; ••;\. ,\
Gra.tfi;c·
.r::.escription
:~iv;·.·
P
J.,J
r . - • . '., ,
1

I

... ,,- •I

•'

stiPc;~r 1:.eStl:'t' ncit~d;fh~··q1e1t.,,,,

down of tfic! qrefuobyl teiictet 'kSu1i~'
ed in an evacuation of 1111 18-&.fl~ ~'·
dius ~nd a ·ban oil the satC''.cf fOOd
pt0dtict5· from within 630 niiles of l:he
reaccor. She and others noted char the
SO-mile ingestion .;,ne would take in

Its towers arc-visible. froin Springs ' all_ ~f the,East End's vineyard~)~h~~~
on a clear day; the lights at~p them fish_grounds, and farm fields, ana rh~t-r'
b,y night. Local baymen and boaters
h
h
•
a rrus ap would destroy the environ_;:7n: e rowers as a nav1gano~al ment as well as the tourism-based
Bill Travers, a Nucl~~ Regu-Ja'to. ry eco"Thenom~d· . .-·'·"r;·
- . ':. '.~·.: .. i
COmm1ss1on
· · health· physici'st, led the • · 'd' .. 1 .,ea o an evacuaa~m
• " ' ,...., L · ·
Q1am.1s:
1
eJi
·
',
n
ICU
OUS,
'd
€1l'fisti
~'
h nng panef. which also included the of
. ·• sai
n~E:"\'!>'lc1m0';
commission members Phil Mc!<ee,
S ~t ·Hampton. She·.::Swke for:
deputy director for licens.·Ing, and Fa!:
~~'lf. ~~·
r ;rru ·, U .;;.diatfM,.
Kantor ·
an cast"
n\ ro · ~
enui • an edmergency preparedness whose membeiS sli'e·':"'fM"Y,;f.groop
O"neer, an two representatives of
Co '. . .sai ' were unanntinued On Page

I-9

.....

_
...

Reactor
'::,Continued From Page

I-l

im,ou~J)'.~opposed to restarting the

ei:I a Northeast Utilities official on
Millstone emissions. "Don't worty,"
'the official reporredly said, "it blew
Q.Ut to sea." ,But, Ms. Downs asked,
' "Who is out to sea? Us."
She accused the utility of criminality, specifically "reckless endangerrnent" and "depraved indifference," and asked whether the N.RC.
"an accessory."

reactoi::i ·.. .
,
· MS'.,Q,uglielmo described in graphic decairwhat could happen in case
anaccipi:ntatMillstone, whose numbe.r .three reactor contains as much
lll.d~tl.P.~il~OOO Hiroshima bombs;i,
sent.fallout over the East End. She
said residents would at first see their
Contentious Hearing
hair fill! out and evenrually would
"You're supposed to proteet us.
begin'·m bleed from every orifice · Does the word regulatory in your
untiHhev
bled to death:
·,. ; · 'I•[· ,~.,.
· nome mean,..r
·~n·wi..:ng?".
Ms. "'"(·_,
nowns
1
:;,~~;· .,,,.,,_ ~
.
. ...., J - ~
.. 1•·u•.

ms

;;-ked. · ·.

0

0

. :,:'.~Safety Problems
Though Southampton Town
· "If yoµ, say yes to a restart, you say Supervisor Vm,cent J. Crulnuscio at
ye5 to -the likelihood of that for all of first told the panel he reserved judgus," said Ms. Guglielmo. She added ment, he spoke again at the end of
that the possibility of an accident was the contenti~us, three-hour hearing.
not _re!11ot~ given the po~er. sta~t;i!1'~ .,.,He asked the panel whether any new.~.
20-year history of safety violauons, reactors had been built around the
·which' recently resulted in the largest country, and Mr. Travers said Millfine evet handed down. $2.1 million. stone's three had gone on line in
"I Cfnnot believe I am here tod~y 1970, 1975, and 1985 but none were
after more than 20 years of pubhc licensed anywhere else after 1979.
QUtrage at the nuclear power mdus"If Millstone did not exist, would said a final decision on restarting the
uy., ·'-:The only way to prevent cat- the owners construct it today anq reactor would not be made before a
astrophJ< is not to restart Millstone," . would we, the citizens and the legis- public briefing on Tuesday.
sai~ ~ki. a S~uthampton lators, approve it? The obvious
Three Were Fired
itsident·llnd head of the'South;Fork~ answer is no," said Mr. Cannuscio.
All three Millstone reactors have
QI91:!A~warei:Task Foi:<;e.
·... The most recent safety problem at
N.R.C. Is Mistrusted ,
been closed for rwo years and safety
Millstone involved a valve that
The testimony of the Eas( Enders breaches "resulted from significant
leaked for 32 days follo'!"ing a restart was punctuated by that of three Mill- long-term breakdowns in its correc.test 'in Apnl. The equipment need- stone whistle-blow~rs. One, Don Del tion active program and failure to
ecl, t9 contain the leak was found to Core Sr., who worked there for 13 remedy known deficiencies."
}uive • ~n stored somewhere in years, warned the locals that "these
Mr. Forbes noted too that Northeast'
g~hiware;.:.Though the anempts to [N.RC.) guys are not here to protect Utiliaes had been criticized for years
cut off~C<.valve.were praised by Dr.: you." The audience groaned in dis- for ignoring employees' ·safety conS!lir~ey J~ckso~ head of the N.RC.; · appointment. ·
·
cerns and retaliating against whistle'tfie., staoo.:n direeto~..;·was removed · =============:= blowers. All three who spoke Tuesday
from
office.
fired by the company.
:;-,•l
r
'ffi> said no to Shoreham hadMr.been
Forbes and others referred to
·1f
.• Poor Maintenance
and we'll say no-· to Mill- Capt. Guy ·Mendenhall, a retired
.'The' Millstone management has
Navy cbmrnander of nuclear-pow.bi;eri "(nc::xcusalily inept up till now. ~tone.'
ered submarines who worked for five
. L Just remember, gentlemen, this
years in Northeast Utilities' nuclear
ship is not unsinkable," declared Ms. . The N.RC. took action on Mill- oversight and performance unit. CapGuglielmo, to thunderous applause stone only after an investigation .by tain Mendenhall testified in an earlifrom'the more than 100 residents in Time magazine, said Mr. Del C.Ore, er'N.R.C. hearing that he resigned in
whose picture was on Time's cover
1
tiie'iiudience.
frustration ·at seeing those safery conl Anion& the other locals to speak in connection with an extensive 1996 cerns ignored.
were' East Hampton Councilwoman article that charged ·a disinterest ip
"R ·
· A Kill "
Pat Mansir, Carol Morrison, and Rav safety and N.RC. malfeasance.
The N.RC., said ariothe~.Milk .. "L"" ~m~ta~..• said e~uncil
Fr!,;?~~;: p~t psesidents 11(. fon-''
lie is ~g~ e,;
q;n,y:.d ..Cinzens. .. of Montauk, Cile stone whistle-blower, Pete Reynolds.
Downs of the kcabonac Pro~ctio.n "stands for Nobody Really Cares. woman Mansu, m her hand an East
You can't trust these people. They're Hampton Town Board resolution
,!:;:~m:imi!:frC. and Valerie Justin of the
Coalition, p(Neighborhoods for, the nothing but liars." And Joseph H. opposed to a restart. "Reinstating a
Besade, another former Millstone killer to our north would show a dis,~P..JJ:~ervation of ·Sag Harbor1
.•Adrian. prake, a senior environ- worker, said most of the N.RC. bud- regard for the public trust placed m
mental aide with the Group for..the get comes from fees paid by utilities the N.RC."
Radiation releases from Millstone
'South Fork;· tesafied about "flagrant operating nuclear plants; thus,
mismanagement" and reported a N.RC. officials do not want to "bite have already affected Long Islanders.
according to Dr. Jay Gould, an East
safety violation found as recently as the hand that feeds them."
Hampton resident and head of the
February, when it was discovered
\
Radiation and Public Health Project.
Decision
Pending
that a post-accident samphng system,
The hearing took place at the insis- He cited elevated breast cancer rateS
meant to assess the extent of an accident, had not been properly main- tence of U.S. Representative Michael on the East End, the highest at Orient
P. Forbes, who told the panel "Long - the communiry closest to Millstone.
tained for years.
Carol Morrison of Concerned CitiIslanders have an incontrovertible
srake in Mlllstone three. . . . It is zens of Moncauk asked whether the
Windbome Emissions
Millstone has been largely ignored unacceptable to overlook emergency commissio·n considered replacing
by Lon_g Islanders but Ms. Downs planning for Long Islanders because. Millstone with safer sources 'or energy, but Mr. Travers said alternative
said she knows a bayman who has they sic 12 miles away."
The N.RC. had planned to hold sources were not part of the agency's
contended for years that residents
have been "unwmmg recipients" of hearings only in Connecticut and mission.
North Fork and Shelter Island resits radioacove emissions, carried on Washington, D.C. Though the comwinds that more often than not flow mission announced last week that it idents were also strongly represented
from the northwest - the direcoon had decided that, "subject to condi- among the speakers.
Anthony Mazzeo, speaking for the
of the plant from most of Long Island tions, Northeast Utilities had made
Ms. Downs said the bayrnan quot- appropriate improvements," it also Hay Beach Property Owners Associ-

ation, said there would be no escape
for Shelter Island residents, noting
there was a rwo to three•hour wait for
ferries to gee off the island last weekend.
And Nancy Swett, a Jamesport resident who spoke while carrying her
infant daughter in a backpack, called
the idea of an evacuation plan for
Long Island "ridiculous" and said the
only option would be "to JUmp in the
water and swim for it."
"Welcome to Long Island, where
we said no to Shoreham and we'll say
no 'to Millstone, ·adamantly, all of us,"
said Ms. Swett.
KARL GROSSMAN
JULIA C. MEAD
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Carmine Martino
P.O. Box 2285
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Martino:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Emile L. Jul'
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

May 17, 1998
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Memb~rs

of the Commi»»ion

U.S. Nucl@ar

Re9ul~tory

the

N~C

Commission

Washirigt.ori, D. C-

205~5

To The

The NRC

Mgm~@rs c~

o~

·k)·~ 'I'
..
Commi~5ionr

.1·AFF

I tMan.I< you and R.Qpresentativa MichiitQl Forbes fer
allowi~g ~~ vct~e of the people who livw on the e••tern Qnd
of Long tsland, NY to be 9iv@n tNi ~ppo~tu~ity to puhlicly
eommant on thtt opaniM9 o1 ~he Mit1~tooa Nuclear Reactor 3 in
Mil16tcne, Conne~ticut. wh1~h i ' loc•t•d s~ightly more than
10

0

mil•~

away from us.

t am ~\rl•ble to •ttend the ~eeting s~heduled for May 26tn
in Jamesport, so I h•vQ decid~d to write and exp~ess my
fwtilin"1s ,-.e<jardinQ t.his mgst »4'lri01.1Si of diac;is;l.onti.
As you
know. it wes determined th~t due to .the in+e.,;u~ibility t.c:>"
sa~aly evacuate Loni Iwland rasidentG in ~he event cf a
nu~lear ·~~ide~~ ~t the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant, thg
·plant was shut down 4nd dQcommi6sion@d.
The va•~e cf the 3+
million pwopl~ ... ha live on L..ong Island said, "NO~" to this
plant and they we~• ~e~~d.
The Mil lstonli Nuc:leo.r Pow~t'" Station is .as 1;lo5e or
closer to u~ than th~ Shor~h•m Nucle•r Power Pl•nt.
Mill$to~e ~ w~~ shut dawn in 1~q6 due to o~er~tional sof~ty
problems. Miilstone 1 wa~ clos~d.in 1~95 W~"'fl on@ of itg
emer~wncy eooling ~ystems w~s d~cla~@d un~bls to o~v~~te
~af~ly.
Mill•tone 2 was ~lo~ed in 1~9b due to 2efwty
concer~s fer thtt public ·at large.
~ased gn

0

p••t history involvin9 the

nu~lear

industry,

f~~ilitias h-vw not o~~~ated ~•fQly by both th@ utility
t'.ompa.ni~ ll"hCJ own them, not'" by y~ul" agency who is· 1.11 ti(fl•t.ely
ni&c:>on11ible for monitori.ng these facil.it.ict!'.~
It i8 common
~no~led~w

th~t

nuclear

f~cilitiee

periodically •mit.

r•dioactive ~aterials into thQ ~ir, water, and so~l.
To believe th•t w& the peopl~ t~ink thig is a~cep~~bl• i9
irlcorr.ect...---"the ~~dioac~i~e pium•·tna~ 1s-present1y·sp~eadfng
from a so 1;•llmd 111onit.ored government; r-a~ctor,. the 8NL, has
recently ~hown that sedimant ~n the Peconic Rivwr i•
contaminatedJ as is thv ground l.Qter, ~oil, and the enim~ls
th~t ltve in ~nd argund tMat nuclear facility.
l t would b~
beth n•ive and ignorant: to di.slf'iss the sericu~ ~ealth hazard•
incurrwd fl""Oftl the emission3 oi

Cancer J""ates •rQ

~oar~ng.

t.hfi•~

l'\1,.te lea.r 'fac:i l i ti&•.

We on the

Ea~t

~nd'ot

Long

I91la.nd llre pre1u11nt.ly condLtcting investigations into thQ
~easons

f~~

the unukually high

in our children -nd our adults.

incid~n~e

Rig~t

of

unu•~•l

here on

th~

c~n~~~o

South

Fork~ wiil have identifiad a cluster o1 chilcirel"l dying froo1 all
~orts of cane•~~.
Wouldn't it b& a tvrribi~ thing to think

that based on yQur decision to open y@t another nucla•r
reactor, you ~ould be end~ng@ring the liv~s of SQ m•~Y
innocent people, all in the name o~ supplying ~d•quat•
ele~tricity to run air conditioner~?
How m&ny c~ yg~ h~v•
had first h•nd wxperiwn~e wat~hin~ a child, a ~randchild~ or
a friend die unnacesarily due to on~ of your d~~isions to
~llcw ~ d~ng@rous nu~l••r fa~ility tc be atlQwed ta be put on
lin~, only to be shut down due to sa'fety i!l~ues.
One~· tn& daeage i~ done, it's done!

It is co111'for~ing to !<-now that Ncrthwe<5t Utilities
System• has st•ted th•t they take ~afety issues mo~t
••~iou•ly~
Lil~o 5•irl the ~Ame thing.
The NRC states the
sam~ thin~, ~nd ywt the ~NL, which is a go~ernment facility,
un;;!.11?r yct:.!r ~r--i-sdi-etion., has cont.a.'l'i"'!e..1!ed.-ina.1')1'f-P.llr.t.St. o:t _our
b~autiTul islaPd, killing our popul~tion $lowly and cn.ielly~

0

It i5 a known fact in the field of ~cience, he~lth1 ~nd
.genetic•, tl"l~t rad1i\t.:ion caLt&~$. cant:li'r. Thwre i$ no
threshold for the amovnt of r~diation needed to p~Qduce
mut~tioMs in our C:G!ll!I~
Thet majority of 1T1utation9 in an
·or9•nism arQ not con~ider~d sa~e chang~~ for th~t or9•nism's
survi~al.
Evim the 5mallegt amount~ o1 ra~iation c~u•~s
d&mage tQ our bQdiQ•.
Th~
i&•~Q

i••~•

whi~h

you

of ••f•ly $toring nuclear W•~te i• yet ~nother
h•v~

not

re~olv~d.

Mo~

m•~Y

of you on

th~

c:omrniss.i~m would bi.1ild YQ\.lt" homW$ ne,;\r .-.. m.tclii'.-..r dumi;> liite?
The evacu•~ion i•su~ is ~till a major i9sue for the peoplQ

who

0

liv~ en Loniw Island, a~pecielly those of v.s who live on
the ea~t•~n end 01 the l~land.
It was ~~oven that th@~e i•
no safe eva~uation for us, Ww are down wind from tMe
Mill•tone P1An~3 mer~ than 2~X of the time. Taking all the5e
is~ues into account. it is unr~e~ot"lable ~o ~hink ~hat ~l'\@se
plant- §M~uld be alicwed to reopen.

l .ask you to say, "NO! " to the restarting of any of the

Mi1l$tcne

cc:

Nu~lear R••~~ers.

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

DOCl<ETEO

USNRC
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John Reidy, Jr.
27 Sunset Rd., No. Haven
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Reidy:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~/,If/·

Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

May 17, 1998

Memb@rs of the C~mmis~ion ot the NRC
U.S. Nucl@ar R~gul~tory Commission
w~shi~gtOt"I,

o.c_

2os~5

I thank you and RQpresentativs Mich•Ql Forbes for
allowing t~ vo!~e of the people who live on the e•»tern ~nd
6t Lang I~land, NY to be giv~n t~ ~pportuMity td publicly
commant on tht! opanin9 o1 th~ Mill~ton~ Nuclear ~e~ctor 3 in
~ill~tone, Connecti~ut, whi~h i~ locAtdd ~ligMtly more than
10 mil•fi away from u~.

0

I am \.\n.,,bla to At.terid the cne;:ting s1;h~dulsd for May 26th
in Jamesport 1 so I have decid~d to write and eNpress my
fwqlin~s reqardinQ this most s~riov• of dti<;~$~on9.
As you

know, it was

d~t~rmined that due to thQ infea$ibility
~vacuate Loni Ivland ~Qsident~ in th~ event of
nuclear ~ccid~nt ~t the Shoreham Nuclear Power Pl~nt,
plant w~s shut down ~nd d~commission~d.
The vc•c~ of
(C'lillion pwopl~ who live on Long Island said) "NO'" to

sa~ely

plsnt and they

~er~

to
a
thg
th~

3•

this

hea~d.

Nu~lQ~r Pow~~ Station is ~s ~lose or
than th~ Shorgh~m Nucle~r Pewer PJ~nt.
Mill~lo"~ ~ ~~~ shut down ~n 19~6 dus to oper~tion~l saf~ty
problems. Mill~toMe 1 W-a.5 clo~~d ~n 1~95 W~'1fl on@ of itg
emer~wncy eoolin~ ~ystems w~s d~cla~ed unabls to o~wr~t~
sa+~ly.
Mill•ton@ 2 was ~lo•ed in 1996 due to s•f~ty
conc~r-ns for the public ~t lar~e.

The

Millston~

closer to

~ased

0

u~

o~

past history

•nvolvi~9

the nuclecir industry,

f~cilLtias h•v~ not o~erated s~f~ly by both t~e utility
c:ompani~ '"'ho owl"I them, no!'" by you,- .1\fJli!nCY who is 1..•ltir11•t~ly

rQ&consibl@ for alOnitoring these f~ciliti•~.
It is common
knowled~~ th~t nuclear f~cilitiee p@riodic~lly emit
r~dio~ctive materi-ls into th~ ~ir, wdtsr, and soil.
To bf!li@ve t.h.;1.t

w11

the peopli? tt-iink thlii is ac:ce~t".i!blw i!!

i~Correct.

The radioactive plum~ that 1s presently •P~~ading
from a so ~•llad monitored government P'liJ~Ctor, the BNL, has
recently ~hO\lln that sedim~nt in th~ Peconic Rivwr ~
contam•nat@d, as is thw gr~und w•ter~ ~oil, and the enim•ls
tl'lat live in ~nd arQund that nuclear facility.
It would b~
bQth n.-ive and ignorant ta dis~iss the sli!rio1..1::s l'lealth ha.zard»
incurr~d from the emission~ of th~~~ nuclear~facilitiw~.
Cancer rates -rQ

~o~ring.

We on the

Ea~t

~nd

I~land are pre9~ntly conducting investi~ations into
~~asons ~~ ... the unu~ually high incid~n~~ of un~•u•l

in cur

~hildren

-nd our adults.

Riq~t

here on

th~

o+ Lang
thQ
1;~n~~~g

South

...·

Fork, Wii ?i.ave identifigd a cluster o-1 childr~ri dying fror11 <"Ill
~orts of c:.11.ncstt"~.
Wouldn't:. it b~ .;>. twr'ribl'1 thing to t.hinl:

that based on yo~r deci~ion to open y@t anoth~r nucla~r
you ~ould be ~ndange~ing the lives of 'o m~~Y
innoc~nt people, all in the "ams of supplying ~d$quata
ele~tricity to run ~ir ~onditioner~7
How many cf yQu havw
had first h~nd wxp~riwn~e w't~hin~ a child, a ~randchild, or
a friend di~ unn~cesarily due to on~ of your d~ci•ion~ to
allow a d~ng~rcus nucl••r fa~1lity to be allawQd to be put on
lin.-, only to b~ 5hut down d1.1e to s.atety i5'3Lter:;.
One~· th& d~mAge 1~ done, it's dnng~
~eactor,

It is ~o~fortinq to ~now that Northwe~t Utilities
System• ha~ st~ted th•t they take ;afety issues mo5t
~@~iou•ly~
Lil~o ~•id the ~~me thin~,
The NRC st~t&s the
. sam~ thin~, •nd ywt the BNL~ which is 8 government facility,
undwr your jurisdiction, has conta1nineted many part~ of our
::iee1uti'ful island, killing our popi..\latian <;slowly arid

0

cr1.1~lly.

It is d known f•ct in the field of ~c:ience~ he~lth, ~nd
genetic;:•, tl"l~t r11.di.:1t.ion c:~i..tiw~•. cant;~r.
Thwre i;S' no
threshold for the amount of ~~dl~tion needed to producg
mut~tions in our csll~T~~ majority of ~utation~ in •n
or9•nism ~r~ not ~cn~ide~~d s~fe chan~~- for th~t or~cnism s
survivdl.
Ev~n the ~mallegt amount~ of radiation c~u•~~
d•mage tQ our bQd~Q~.
Th@

iw~u•

of

••~~ly

i••uQ which yO\l h•vw not

storing
r'l~Ql

nucle~r

Viiid.

w-~te

i$

yet •nether

How rn"1lny i;if yo1..1 Qn

the

commission would build yo~r horn~• nQQr • nucl~•r dump ~ite7
The @VdCU•tion i•euP i s ~till a m~jor is~ue for the people
who liv~ Qn Lon~ I$land 1 a~peciPlly tho$e of vs who live on
the e~»t&~n ~nd 01 the I~land,
It w~s pr~ven that ther~
~o sa1e evucuaticn for us.
W~ are down wind from the
Mill~tone Pl~nt~ ~or~ th3n 2~~ of the tim@.
Taking all the~e
•>»ues into account. it i~ unr~~~OMAble ~o think th~t t~se
plant• •hould be allcwed to reop~n.

i•

0

I

.ask

~illstone

you to say, "NC•" to the restarting of .lny of the
N~~l~~r

Re~ctors.

- . :J~\"'l
P...- l.n t

1'J
N•me

~~,;;:>~ .JR.

2- 7~uQllse/?u , i'foR111
I

cc:

~l(-)<JC.N

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D

c

20555-0001
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Mary Reidy
27 Sunset Rd., No. Haven
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Reidy:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Emile L. J
an
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

i~-....,

RJNro

May 17, 1998

JUN -3 f991
Members of the
U.S. Nucl@ar
Wa5hirig~ori,

Cammi•~ion

Regul~tory

o.c_

To The Memoers

c~

of the

Office of the
Se«etary

N~C

Commission

20555

The NRC CommissiOMf

I thank you and RGpresentativa Mich•a1 FQrbes fer
allowing ~l'H! vciee of ~ne people who livw on the e•~tern Qnd
ot Long 1~1and, NY to be 9iven tt'\Q ~ppo~tunity t~ publicly
com~ant on tke opening of t~e Mill~tona Nuc.lear Re~ctor 3 in
Mill&tcne, Conne~ticut. whi~h i~ loc•t•d slightly mare than
10 milo~ away from us.

0

-I am \.\~it.bl~ to •t.tef1d -the. ilieetfng s.;ti~dule1;f fo.,- May 26th.
in Jamespgrt, so I h4ve decid~d to write ~nd express my
fwGl~n~s regarding this most •~rio~~ of d~i$~On9.
As you
know, j t we5 determined that due to .the in+e•$ibility to
sahrl y t!!vacuate Long hi land res.id•t"lb; :i.n the event of a
nu~lear •ccid~~t •t the Shoreham Nuclear Power Pl•nt, thQ
plant ~as shut dcwn 4nd dQcommissioned.
The VQ•~~ of the 3+
!Tlillion pwopl~ who live on t..ong Island said, "N0! 11 to this
plant and they were ~e~rd.
The

closer to

Millston~ Nuc:lear Power Station is as ~lose
u~ than th~ Shorgh'm Nuclgar Power Pl•nt.

or

M~ll•toMe

3 w~- shut down ~h 1996 due to oper~tional s~fwty
problems, Millston@ 1 ~s clos~d.in 1~95 when on@ of its
emeriw~cy eooling &ystems w~s d~cla~ed unable to opv~~te
$Sfaly. Millstone 2 was ~lQ~ed in 1~9o due to >•Twty

c~ncerns

for tl"le puhlic ·at large.

~ased

0

Qn P••t history

involvi~g

the

nu~lear

industry,

f~~ilities h•vw not o~e~ated saf~ly by both t~e utility
c:ompa.ni~ ... tu:J own them, nor by y~ui- ~genc:y who is' 1.1l ti(llat.~ly
r~&go~•ibl~ for 1nOnitoring these facil~ti•~.
It i~
kno~ledgw that nuclear f~cilities p@riodically •m1t.
r~dioactive ~•teri~ls intc th~ •ir, water, and soil.

To believe th•t wv the

peopl~ t~ink

thi~

is

common

a~cept~bl• i~

i~correct.

The radioactive plum~ that is presently ap~eading
1rom a so ~~lled monitored government r&actor, the BNL, has
·rec..ently "'how1Y that· ·sGdi~s~t-in--t~~ ~econic Ri'l.ilr i• .·
contaminated, as is th~ ground w•ter, ~oil. and the enimals
t~~t live in ~nd around that nuclear facility.
l t would b~
bgth n•ive and ignorant tc dis~i~s the s@riou~ ~ealth hazard~
incurred fl""Olft the emiS5ion3 OT th~'iHiil l'\1.te Lear "faci li tiw•.
Cancer rates •rQ soa~ing.
We an the EA~t ~nd'of Long
IS11la.!'ld .!lre pra••ntly condL1cting investi~ations into th&i
~~asons fo~ the unu•ually high incid~nce of unv•u•l c~ne~~g
in our children -nd our adults.
Rig~t here on ths South

Fork: P wii have identi 1'iiad a cluster o1 children dying fro111 all

sorts of canct.tl"S- Wouldn't it blll a twr--ribls thing to thin!::
that based on your de~ision ta open y@t anoth~r nucla~~
reactor, you could be endang8~ing the livQs of so m•ny
innocent people, all in the name o~ supplying adsquat•
elect~icity to run air conditionera?
How m&nY cf ygu h~v•
had finiit h.i.nd trxperi.wm;e Wtii\;C:him~ a child, a orandchild, er
a friend di@ unnec:esarily d~e to one of yo~r d~~isions to
d~ng~rous ~ucl••r fa~ility tc be
b~ shut down d\.\6 to sai'ety

allow a
lin~,

One~·

only to

allowed ta be put on
i9'!5ues.

th& dA•aqe 1~ done, it's done!

It is comfor~ing to knew that Nor-thwe5t Utilities
System• ha5 stated that they take >afety issues most
--~iou•ly.
Lilco ~•i~ the ~ame thiM~. The NRC states the
samw thing, •nd ywt the ~NL, which is a go~ernment facility,
undwr your ju~~sdiction 9 __ ~?S ~on~ami~ate~ many p•rt~ of our
beautiful island, killiMg our popula~ion ~lowly ~Md cn.i~lly.

0

tt is a known fact in the field of 9Cience, haalth 1
geneti~•,

t~~

radl.t)tiOf"\ ca1..t!iiiS..

c:an~wr.

Thwre

~nd

iB no
p~oduce

threshold for the amount of radiation needed to

muta.tions in our c&1ll!!* The majority of fftU~a.tion!l in .an
or~anism ara not ~~nsider~d 5~fe change.. for that or-9•nism's

survival. Evim th~ 5mallegt
d&mage tQ our bQdiE•.

amoun~~

o1 radiation

c~u·~~

i~~u• oi ••f•ly $toring nucls•r W•~te i$ yet ~nether
whi:::h YQU h•vliil not rs11-:;olv4ii!d.
How m«l"Y of yoi..1 Qn the

Th~
iii\iiUQ

commission woL11d b~ild yg\.lt" h1;1mtil'ti ne.ar .._ m..lclw.-,- dump s.ite7
The evacu&~ion iasu~ i5 $till a major issue for the people

1-1ho livil en Loniw Island, •~p~c:i•lly those of u.s who live Qn
th@ ea•ta~n end o1 the Island. It w.as ~rovsn that there i~
no saie evacuation fQr us. W~ are down wind from the

0

Mill~tone Pl&nt~ mer~ than 2~/. of the time*
i~»ues into &cco~nt, it i$ unr~a~ot'lable ~o
pla~t• •heuld be allowed to reopen.

I

e&Sk )'O\.I ~o say•

Mil lstcne

Nu<:le~r

''NO! "

Taking all

think

~hese

tl'\@se

to the r~starting of <iny of the

Rtulc:t.o!"'s.

Si9natufl
\\\\~'(
P ..- i.n t

'ih1

S

cc::

~~at

'
S\V,.\~y

N.._ll\Q

S.\J'.J\S,e.\

a..q

"\.~ . \\J (.) .\\.o.,v-e.. V\.

\\o.."\oov \\!'(

Your~ddre•S

\\~\.,~

b

'
_...1- -1.
• I
1'1 C. l.Q5J.5
R•presen ta.tive M.ic:hae l Fot'bes, Ho v:se... of. J;;e,pre~f'l'cn-..!.J~S. · \JY~ ..:;·
Governor P.at:.a~i. . Exe ci.Jf "le. Cha-rnbJZ.A1S: 51-'o.ie~F'' o) ·
AJbo-n7, NY 12.22_4...
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Barbara and George Spiegel
7 Pioneer Lane
East Hampton, NY 11937
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Spiegel:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

sizy;ur;J / ,
Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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June 2~ 1998
·t

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555~0001

0

·"

l
l

{

l.

Dear Dr. Jackson:

-

Please don't let Mi11st.onc reopen. This nuclear plant is a
great threat to the pcopJc who live on Eastern Long Island. It:
is only a stonets throw from here-~just across the Long
Island Sound.
There is no way out of the Eastern end of Long Island in !

case of a nuclear accident. Please do not put our lives at riskf

0

We urge you to protect the health and safety of Long
Islanders by keeping Millstone closed.
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Sincerely,

'SM1~~~'~
l

tEC 1 l) BY SEC'il

I

Barbara & George Spiegel
7 Pioneer Lane
East Hampton, N. Y. 11937 .
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June 2, 1998

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson
U.S. Nu dear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

0

Dear Dr. Jackson:

Please don't let Millstone reopen. This nuclear plant is a
great threat to the people who live on Eastern Long Island. It
is only a stone's throw from here--just across the Long

Island Sound.
There is no way out of the Eastern end of Long Island in

0

case of a nuclear accident. Please do not put our lives at risk!
We urge you to protect the health and safety of Long
Islanders by keeping Millstone closed.

Barbara & George Spiegel
7 Pioneer Lane
East Hampton, N. Y. 11937

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20555-0001

June 1, 1998

Janet S. Dayton
35 Toilsome Lane
East Hampton, NY

11937

REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423

-o

Dear Ms. Dayton:
Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Emile L. J
an
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

May 19', 1998

Members of the Commission of the NRC
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
To The Members of The NRC Commission:
I thank you and Representative Michael Forbes for
allowing the voice of the people who live on the eastern end
of Long Island, NY to be given the opportunity to publicly
comment on the opening of the Millstone Nuclear Reactor 3 in
Millstone, Connecticut, which is located slightly more than
· ----10 ·miles·a4'4ay-from us.

0

0

I am unable to attend the meeting scheduled for May 26th
in Jamesport, so I have decided to write and express my
feelings regarding this most serious of decisions.
As you
know, it was determined that due to the infeasibility to
safely evacuate Long Island residents in the event of a
nuclear accident at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant, the
plant was shut down and decommissioned.
The voice of the 3+
million people whb live on Long Island said, "NO!" to this
plant and they were heard.

The Millstone Nuclear Power Station is as close or
closer to us than the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant.
Millstone 3 was shut down in 1996 due to operational safety
problems. Millstone 1 was closed in 1995 when one of its
emergency cooling systems was declared unable to operate
safely.
Millstone 2 was closed in 1996 due to safety
concerns for the public at large.
Based on past history involving the.nuclear industry,
facilities have not operated safely by both the utility
, .companies who o~-in them, nor by-.your_ agency. who is ultimately
responsible for monitoring these facilities.
It is common
knowledge that nuclear facilities periodically emit
radioactive materials into the air, water, and soil.
Tc believe that we the people think this is acceptable is
incorrect. The radioactive plume that is presently spreading
from a so called monitored government reactor, the BNL, has
recently shown that sediment in the Peconic River is
contaminated, as is the ground water, soil, and the animals
that live in and around that nuclear facility.
It would be
both naive and ignorant to dismiss the serious health ha=ards
incurred from the emissions ;:if these nuclear facilities.

c .~mcer 1·-ates are soaring. i-1.1e on the East End of Leng
Island are presently conducting investigations int~ the
reasons for the unusually high incidence of unusual cancers
in our children dnd our adults.
Right here on the South

Fork, we have identified a cluster of children dying ~ram all
sorts af cancers.
Wouldn't it be a terrible thing to think
that based on your decision ta open yet another nuclear
reactor, you could be endangering the lives of so many
innocent people, all in the name of supplying adequate
electricity to run air conditioners? How many of you have
had first hand experience watching a child, a grandchild, or
a friend die unnecesarily due to one of your, decisions to
allow a dangerous nuclear facility to be allowed· ~a be put an
line, only ta be shut down due to safety issues.
Once the damage is done, it's done!

0

0

It is comforting to know that Northwest Utilities
Systems has stated that they take safety issues most
seriously.
Lilca said the same thing.
The NRC states the
<.:;a~me- t"hin·g·, · an'd yet the BNL, wh~Ch"'is a govei'.-nment ·facility,
under your jurisdiction, has contaminated many parts of our
beautiful island, ~illing our population slowly and cruelly.
I t is a known fact in the field of science, health, and
genetics, that radiation causes cancer.
There is no
threshold for the amount of radiation needed to produce
mutations in our cells.
The majority of mutations in an
organism are not considered safe changes fer that organism's
survival.
Even the smallest amounts of radiation causes
damage to our bodies.

The issue of safely storing nuclear waste is yet another
issue which you have not resolved.
Hew many of you on the
commission would build your homes near a nuclear dump site?
The evacuation issue is still a major issue fer the people
who live on Lang Island, especially those of us who live on
the eastern end of the Island.
It was proven that there is
no safe evacuation for us.
We are down wind from the
Millstone Plants more than 25% of the time. Taking all these
issues into account, it is unreasonable to think that these
plants should be allowed to reopen.
I ask you to say, "NO~" to the restarting of any of the
Millstone Nuclear Reactors.

W'gnatur~

\ /o..oei

cc:

Re~resentative

r:-; •..::;vev-nor Pa.ta.kl.

Michael Forbes

S · bayio n

UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

June 1, 1998

Michael Paul Forst
40 Sycamore Dr.
East Hampton, NY 11937
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Forst:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yoursfi

LL ;;l

;.1

.

Emile L. J u l r
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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May 17, 1998

Members of the Commission of the NRC
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

omoo of the
\,

Sstmtary

'

To The Members cf The NRC Commission:
I thank you and Representative Michael Forbes for
allowing the voice of the people who live on the eastern end
cf Leng Island, NY to be given the opportunity to publicly
comment on the opening of the Millstone Nuclear Reactor 3 in
Millstone, Connecticut, which is located slightly more than
10 miles away from us.
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I am unable to attend the meeting scheduled for May 26th
in Jamesport, so I have decided to write and express my
feelings regarding this most serious of decisions.
As you
knew, it was determined that due to the infeasibility to
safely evacuate Long Island residents in the event of a
nuclear accident at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant, the
plant was shut down and decommissioned. The voice of the 3+
million people who live on Long Island said, "NO!" to this
plant and they were heard.
The Millstone Nuclear Power Station is as close or
closer to us than the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant.
Millstone 3 was shut down in 1996 due to operational safety
problems. Millstone 1 was closed in 1995 when one of its
emergency cooling systems was declared unable to operate
safely. Millstone 2 was closed in 1996 due to safety
concerns for the public at large.
Based on past history involving the nuclear industry,
facilities have not operated safely by both the utility
companies who own them, nor by your agency who is ultimately
responsible for monitoring these facilities.
It is common
knowledge that nuclear facilities periodically emit
radioactive materials into the air, water, and soil.
Tc believe that we the people think this is acceptable is
incorrect. The radioactive plume that is presently spreading
from a so called monitored government reactor, the BNL, has
recently shown that sediment in the Peconic River is
contaminated, as is the ground water, soil, and the animals
that live in and around that nuclear facility.
It would be
beth naive and ignorant to dismiss the serious health hazards
incurred from the emissions of these nuclear facilities.
Cancer rates are soaring. We on the East End of Long
Island are presently conducting investigations into the
reasons for the unusually high incidence of unusual cancers
in cur children and our adults. Right here on the South

Fork, we have identified a cluster of children dying from all
sorts of cancers. Wouldn't it be a terrible thing to think
that based on your decision to open yet another nuclear
reactor, you could be endangering the lives of so many
innocent people, all in the name of supplying adequate
electricity to run air conditioners? How many of you have
had first hand experience watching a child, a grandchild, or
a friend die unnecesarily due to one of your decisions to
allow a dangerous nuclear facility to be allowed to be put on
line, only to be shut down due to safety issues.
Once the damage is done, it's done!

0

0

It is comforting to know that Northwest Utilities
Systems has stated that thay tak• safety issues most
seriously. Lilco said the same thing. The NRC states the
same thing, and yet the BNL, which is a government facility,
under your jurisdiction, has contaminated many parts of cur
beautiful island, killing our population slowly and cruelly.
It is a known fact in the field of science, health, and
genetics, that radiation causes cancer. There if no
threshold for the amount of radiation needed to produce
mutations in our cells. The majority of mutations in an
organism are not considered safe changes for that organism's
survival. Even the smallest amounts of radiation causes
damage to our bodies.
The issue of safely storing nuclear waste is yet another
issue which you have not resolved.
How many of you on the
commission would build your homes near a nuclear dump site?
The evacuation issue is still a major issue for the people
who live on Leng Island, especially those of us who live on
the eastern end of the Island.
It was proven that there is
no safe evacuation for us.
We are down wind from the
Millstone Plants more than 25% of the time.
Taking all these
issues into account, it is unreasonable to think that these
plants should be allowed to reopen.
I ask you to say, "N0!
Millstone Nuclear Reactors.

11

to the restarting of any of the
Sincerely,

-flu!wd
Id J;p;s gnature
.qn.....51_~.-D.'·
.t.~±.J:f4tr~.!L1-~~L.l.li3.J
. . . . ..__,-

cc:

Your Addt-ess
Representative Michael Forbes
Governor Pataki

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

June 1, 1998

Joseph D. Hochdorfer
Millstone Employee Ad Hoc Group
c/o Ms. Jeri Duefrene, P.O. Box 128
Waterford, CT 06385-0128
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Hochdorfer:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~;J.lL:-

Emile L. JuUan
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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Millstone Employee Ad Hoc Group
c/o Ms. Jeri Duefrene, Secretary
P. 0. Box 128
Waterford, CT 06385-0128

May 22, 1998
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852

0

Dear Dr. Jackson, Dr. Diaz, Ms. Dicus and Mr. McGaffigan:
As workers at Millstone, we know that we are the front line people most
responsible for public health and safety. We accept that responsibility.
The changes at the Millstone site go far beyond the restoration of plant programs
and processes. As employees, we have made a fundamental shift in our
attitudes and behaviors, particularly with respect to our understanding of
accountability.

We hold ourselves accountable.
As individuals, we hold ourselves
accountable to fulfill our responsibilities in such a way as to protect the public
health and safety.

0

We hold each other accountable. While we are respectful of differing opinions
and defend each worker's right to raise issues, we do not hesitate to challenge
each other to maintain high standards.
We hold the management of Millstone Station accountable. We expect our
management to maintain a commitment to public health and safety, but fully
recognize that we provide an important check and balance for decisions with
safety implications.
We are an empowered work force. We will never again tolerate a lowering
of standards, a compromise of safety, or a neglect of our commitment to
do the right thing.
In conclusion, we, as the workers of Millstone .Station, understand and
accept our responsibility to protect the public health and safety.
We
respectfully request that you approve the restart of Millstone Unit 3.
In addition I realize that there is still a long way to go and improvement must be
persued continously.
(\_
Sincerely,
Joseph D. Hochdorfer Millstone Station.
~'-"

_..,,,JJ.L_/ /tf. /AA
nvl

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

May 29, 1998

Patricia H. Brandt
57 Franklin Ave.
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Brandt:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

s~;IJ /.

Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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To lhe M&mb@rs o1 The NRC
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Com~i~sionr

I tl'ian.k you and RQpresentativa MichaQl Forbes for
allowing t~ voi~e of the psople who livw on the e••tern ~nd
of Long I~land, NY to b~ giv~n tt'\Q ~pportu~ity to puhltcly
eom~ant on the opaning of tn~ Mill~tona Nuclear Re~ctor 3 in
Mil lstcne, Conne:c;ti.cut, wh.tc:h i~ loc;;;t;1d sli.gMtly mr:si-e t!-ian
10 mil•~ away from u~.
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I arn 1.\ri•ble to ._ttend the meeting si;hedule~ for May 26th
1 so I h•ve decid~d to write and e~press my
faQlin~s reqa~dinQ this most ~~riov• of d~ision•.
As you
know, j t wos det~rmined that due to th~ in1ea~ibility to
sa~vly ~vacuate Loni Iwland rasid~nt~ in thQ event o~ a
nuclear ~ccide"t ~t the Sho~eham Nuclear Power Pl~nt, thg
plant was shut down ~nd d~commissioned,
The YQ•C~ of th9 3+
million pwopl~ who live on l.ong Island igaid) "NO'" to this
plant dnd they we~• ~eard.

in

Ja~esport

The Millston~ Nucl~~r Powe~ Station 1s as ~lose or
closer to u~ t.han thia Sho"r1;1h-.m Nucle.ou- Power- Pl~nt.
Millaton~ ~ w~• shut down in 1~96 dus to o~er,tional sof~ty
problems. Mill~to~e l W1:1~ clos~d in 1~95 wh~ on~ of ita
emer9wncy eoolin~ ~ystems w~s d9clared un~bls to o~wr~te
sa~~ly.
Mill~tone 2 was ~lo•ed in 1~~6 due to sof~ty
concerns for th4lr public ~t lar~e.
~ase~
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It would b~
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! t is a known fact in the field of ~cience, he~lth,
that radi<ltion c.:>.U&Q$ canc:wr.
Thwr-e i.:S' no
threshold 1or the amo~nt of r~dlation needed to produce
mut~tions in our cell~.
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UNITED STATC.S

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

May 29, 1998

William A. Loweth
65 Little Gull Lane
Mystic, CT 06355
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Loweth:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

;£.
~~

Emile L. Ju an
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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65 Little Gull Lane
Mystic, CT 06355
May 21, 1998
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852
SUBJECT:

Support for Restart of Millstone lJmt 3.

Dear Dr. Jackson, Dr. Diaz, Ms. Dicus and Mr. McGaffigan:
As you are aware, the Millstone employee Ad Hoc Group haR asked many employees
to write to you, on behalf of Millstone Station, to support the safe restart of
Millstone Unit 3. To that end, I have elected to write to you directly, and to
pro~ide you my thoughts op l\1illstone_and Northeast _Utilities.

0

0

Before I share my thoughts, I feel its appropriate for me to give you a brief overview
of my education & career background. I have been a MP3 Startup Engineer and a
Semor Engineer in the Technical Support arena here at the Station for the past 14
years. Pnor to this, I worked at the Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics in
Groton, CT in the construction and design areas for the Trident Submarine
Construction program for 9 years. I hold a Masters Degree m Nuclear Science &
Engineering from Columbia University, as well as an undergraduate Physics
degree.
As you can gather, I have been "attached" to the nuclear world for many years. I
learned a lot of things from many different people. From the John Helm's, the
George Lucas's, the Jim Burn's and Dr. Smyth's of Electric Boat, to the Wayne
Rom berg's, Don Miller's, Mike Brother's and Jack Macelwam's of Millstone, I
learned a lot about people and a lot about the Nuclear Industry, both in the Navy
and in the Commercial world.
From my perspective, I feel it is time to let Millstone get MP3 up and running. The
Umt is in real good physical shape than when startup testmg was completed back in
1984. (Have one of your people look over the plant identified and unidentified
leakage rates, LLRT. and ILRT resi.:llts - I i;hink you will come up with a similar
conclus10n). The Corrective Action progra~ is begmnmg to work, and we are really
beginning to take our wonderful AITTS tracking system seriously.
But there is something else I need to share. When I was a Ship Superintendent on
the Trident Submarine SSBN 726 Michigan, while m dry-dock back in 1980, I can
remember an episode with the Ship's Captain. He was very concerned about a bad
pipe joint found by his crew on one of the ship's critical systems, after the system
had been tested and turned over to the ships force.. He asked, "How can I be sure
this rs the only bad joint? You would think the Electric Boat Management folks
would try to 'snow' him? Come up with plenty of meatless arguments to convmce
hrm he didn't have a problem? Nope! We went back to the pipe joint qual cards
for all the high pressure systems - thousands or records - to be sure there were no
others. Ironically, the one jomt he had a problem with was the only one where its

1

..
qual card was hard to read - leading to misinterpretation as to the joints
construction status - the weld inspection had been missed by all - and it was the
only one! Then we fixed the matrix on the qual cards to make sure it didn't happen
agam.
We had our own safety conscience culture there, m that many of us would be going
to sea with the crew ... and there was always the potential our kids might enlist m
the Navy and Ride the ship 15 years from now!
When I came to Millstone, I kept that experience close to my heart ... that it was the
right thing to do when you find a problem. During startup, I uncovered a similar
episode on the MP3 Emergency Diesels and followed it through. "If I have a bad
pipe Joint on the A diesel Salt Water heat Exchanger, what about joints m the other
heat exchangers here and on the B diesel?" And I went off and checked every single
one.

0

Througp the late 1980's and early 90's, however, I sensed a "chilling" affect
whenever something iike this would s{irface .. I felt as i{some of the management
would praise your actions one minute, but then talk behind your back the next. At
one point, I too felt I wasn't a team player. But I never gave up m what I was
taught at EB. And I can say that many of us that came from Electric Boat during
the MP3 startup years, who are still here at Millstone, have the same cultural slant
to plant safety.
It was not surpassmg to me that the plants were shut down m 1996. Since then a
lot of management changes have occurred. A lot of cultural and process changes
have occurred. I feel now that that same quest10nmg attitude the Michigan's
skipper had back in 1980 has clearly been "found" by the management here at
Millstone.

0

There are many reasons why I am confident the plants will be run safely and will be
run more than adequately, so to ensure the health and safety of the public is
mamtamed. The Operations folks are some of the smartest people I have ever met
- kmd of like those successful pilots described in "The Right Stuff'. I know that if
there was ever a problem, the Shift Managers' have the smarts to do what is right.
Even during the "chillmg" years, these guys knew the plant and would protect it regardless.

...

I have hv~d 10 m~les.dow~wind-oflVIillstofie and.5 miles-d·o.;nwi~d of Electric Boat
for the past 20 years. I never worried about this fact back then, and I do not worry
about it now ... and I can feel proud that if my neighbor asks me what I thmk, I can
tell them, " Hey, believe me, the guys went though a lot, but they've got their act
back together''. I haven't felt this confident about Millstone for some time. I
certainly feel confident about it now.
Smcerely,

Wilham A. Loweth
Senior Engineer
Millstone Stat10n
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHll\JGTON. DC 20555-0001

May 29, 1998

Jerilyn Rothman
384 Madison St.
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Rothman:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

s;:y;;7/§.

J~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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r~1and ~re pr~•ently conducting investi~ations into tha
~~asons f~r the unu~u~lly high incid~n~~ of unu•u•l c~ntQl"'O
in our childr~n
our adults.
RigMt here on thw South

-no

...............

..
w~ have identifigd a clu9ter o1 children dying from ~ll
~orbs c'f ~.:t.nc•r-~.
Wouldn't it blil a. terribliil thing ta think

Fork,

that based on yo~r deci~ian to open yet anoth~r nucla•r
reactor, you could be endang~ring the lives of so m-~Y
innocent people, all in the name of supplying ad~quet•
eleetricity to run air eonditioner•7 How rn~ny cf you h~v~
had first h•nd wx~eFiwn~e w•~~hin~ a child, a Qr"~ndchild, ~r
a friend die unn~cesarily due to on~ of your d~ci•ion~ to
allow a d•ng~rous nuclst•.,... fa~ilit.y tc be atlowQd to be pLtt on
l:inil 1 only to b~ shut ciown d1.1a to s.oi1'ety i~"3Lms.
Once· th~ da~age 1~ done, it's dong!
It is ~o~forting tc know that Northwest Utilities
System• has st-ted th•t they ta~e ~afety issues mo~t
~•~ioucly~
Lil~o ~ai~ the ~~m~ thin~,
The NRC stot~s the
sam~ thin~, •nd ywt the BNL~ which is a government facility,
undwr your jurisdiction, has contaJninated m4MY parts of our
beautiful isolar>d, killir.g our popt..llaticn slowly a"1d crull.'lly.
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tt is a kno~n feet in the fi~ld of ~cience, he~lth, ~nd
genetic;:•, t.h~t radi.;ltlon C.;"!.Lt~~$ cancwr.
Thvre i.5' no
threshold for the amo~nt of r~dlation needed to produce
mut~tio~s in our csll~.
Th~ majority of mutation~ in •n
or9•nism org not ~onsider~d ~~fe chan~~- for th•t or~anism s
surviY~l.
EvM'I the ~mallest amount~ of radiation c~u«~s
· d•mage ~Q our bQdie~.
Th~

0

i~~u•

whir.::h you

iliO'itUQ

of

••f~ly

h•v~

$toring nucle~r w~~te i~ y@t ~noth~r
not rQ•ol Viiid.
Ho1>1 rn4\ny of yo1..1 i;;in thl:?

commission would b~ild your horn~~ n&sr • nucl~•r dump ~ite7
The @v~cu•tion i~sue is $till a majur is~ue for the people
who liv~ on Lon~ Island, ~~peciPlly tho$e of V5 wMo live on
the e~~t•~n end 01 the l~land,
It was ~~oven ~hat th~re i•
no s~1e evacudtion for us.
W~ are down wind from t~e
Mill~ton~ Plants mer@ than 2~1. af the time.
Ta~ing all the~e
i>»ue5 into account, it is unr~~~onAble t~ think that t~sP
pl~nt~ ~h~uld b~ allowed to reoDen.
r

~sk

Mill$tone

yoL1

t:o s.ay,

Nu~le~r

''NO!"

to the res tar-ting of any of the

Re•ctors.
Sin1;Qrely._.

38'4 rniJbJ!lutJ S.t·
~ r!A~ JS a/ ,Al-Y /lo/6..5
cc:

Your Addre11s

..l- l..

F'orbes,Hou:se- of.J?e.preY!-t>JO;rJYt!S..
Govet'"nor P.at.a'ki . Exe c.J.Jr •ve. C~bQ.,J""-'5: 51-'o..teCa..p-;f61 ·

Ra>presentative Mic:hael
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C 20555-0001

May 26, 1998

John Forst
176 Newtown Lane
East Hampton, NY

11937

REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No{s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Forst:
Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

s~;~2
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Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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May 17, 1998
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·98 MAY 22 A11 :t 4

Members of the Commission of the NRC
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
·w~shington, D.C.
20555
To The Members of The NRC Commission:
I thank you and Representative Michael Forbes for
allowing the voice of the people who live on the eastern end
of Long Island, NY to be given the opportunity to publicly
comment on the opening of the Millstone Nuclea~ Reactor 3 in
Millstone, Connecticut, which is located slightly more than
10 miles away from us.
I am unable to attend the meeting scheduled for May 2bth
in Jamesport, so I have decided to write and express my
feelings regarding this most serious of decisions.
As you
'know, it was determined that due to the infeasibility to
safely evacuate Long Island residents in the event of a
nuclear accident at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant~ the
plant was shut down and decommissioned.
The voice of the 3+
million people who live on Long Island said, "NO! 11 to this
plant and they were heard.

0

The Millstone Nuclear Power Station is as close or
closer to us than the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant.
Millstone 3 was shut down in 199~ due to operational safety
problems. Millstone 1 was closed in 19~ when one of its
emergency cooling systems was declared unable to operate
safely. Millstone 2 was closed in 1996 due to safety
concerns for the public at large.
Based on past history involving the nuclear industry,
facilities have not operated safely by both the utility
companies who own them, nor by your agency who is ultimately
responsible for monitoring these facilities.
It is common
knowledge that nuclear facilities periodically emit
radioactive materials into the air, water, and soil.
To believe that we the people think this is acceptable is
incorrect.
The radioactive plume that is presently spreading
from a so called monitored government reactor, the BNL, has
recently shown that sediment in the Peconic River is
contaminated, as is the ground water, soil, and the animals
that live in and around that nuclear facility.
It would be
both naive and ignorant to dismiss the serious health hazards
incurred from the emissions of these nuclear facilities.
Cancer rates are soaring. We on the East End of Long
Island are ~resently conducting investigatioHs into the
reasons for the unusually high incidence of unusual cancers
in our children and our adults.
Right here on the South

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20555-0001

May 26, 1998

Patrice Granatosky
30 North Prospect Street
Groton, CT 06340
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s}. 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Granatosky:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Si:e.: ;Si!. / ·_ .
Jul~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

,_____,4
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May 18, 1998
Dr. Shirley Jackson, Chairman
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

RfCFIVEO
Office of the

Secretary

Dear Chairman Jackson, Commissioners Dicus, Diaz and McGaffigan,
I am writing in regard to the Millstone 3 plant in Waterford, Connecticut operated by Northeast
Utilities. Specifically, the most recent incident on May 15 involving a leak in th'e reactor coolant system.
As reported in The Day on May 16, Millstone engineers were aware of the problem with the
valve earlier this month when they began testing readiness to resume operations. When the decision was
made to finally repair the problem, the engineers "discovered" the necessary equipment was in Delaware.
When the initial problem was noted, the freeze seal materials should have been made available, thus
enabling engineering to proceed properly.

0

By their own admission, a vice-president at Millstone says this incident shows the plant is not
meeting necessary standards. I have to agree.
I am not at all comfortable with the thought of Millstone up and running again. Past
mismanagement does not seem to have been replaced with anything wiser. Sout(1em New England has
made do without the plants the past few years. Given the safety history of Millst9ne, we are in no rush to
have the plants back on line.
Please look_beypnd..financial issues when considering approval for restart;. consider.the safety of
our community. Our families ·and our children should take precedence over Nort;heast Utilities' bottom
line.
Thank you.

~~~

0

Patrice Granatosky
District 2- Representative Town Meeting
Groton, Connecticut
30 North Prospect Street
Groton, CT 06340

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C 20555-0001

May 26, 1998

Helene Silverblank-Forst
176 Newtown lane
East Hampton, NY 11937
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Silverblank-Forst:
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Thank you for your letter sent to the NRC Commissioners regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

Emile L. Jul
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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May 17, 1998

MAY 2 2 1998
Members of the Commission of the NRC
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
·washington, D.C.
20555

Office of the

Secretary

To The Members of The NRC Commission:
I thank you and Representative Michael Forbes for
allowing the voice of the people who live on the eastern end
of Long Island, NY to be given the opportunity to publicly
comment on the opening of the Millstone Nuclear Reactor 3 in
Millstone, Connecticut, which is located slightly more than
10 miles away from us.

0,

0

I am unable to attend the meeting scheduled for May 26th
in Jamesport, so I have decided to write and express my
feelings regarding this most serious of decisions.
As you
'know, it was determined that due to the infeasibility to
safely evacuate Long Island residents in the event of a
nuclear accident at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant, the
plant was shut down and decommissioned.
The voice of the 3+
million people who live on long Island said, "NO!" to this
plant and they were heard.
The.Millstone Nuclear Power Station is as close or
closer to us than the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant.
Millstone 3 was shut down in 199• due to operational safety
problems. Millstone 1 was closed in 19~ when one of its
emergency cooling systems was declared unable to operate
safely. Millstone 2 was closed in 1996 due to safety
concerns for the public at large.
Based on past history involving the nuclear industry,
facilities have not operated safely by both the utility
companies who own them, nor by your agency who is ultimately
responsible for monitoring these facilities.
It is common
knowledge that nuclear facilities periodically emit
radioactive materials into the air, water, and soil.
To believe that we the people think this is acceptable is
incorrect.
The radioactive plume that is presently spreading
from a so called monitored government reactor, the BNL, has
recently shown that sediment in the Peconic River is
contaminated, as is the ground water, soil, and the animals
that live in and around that nuclear facility.
It would be
both naive and ignorant to dismiss the serious health hazards
incurred from the emissions of these nuclear facilities.
Cancer rates are soaring.
We on the East End of long
Island are ~resently conducting i~vestigaticiMs into the
reasons for the unusually high incidence of unusual cancers
in our children and our adults. Right here on the South

·'
Fork, we have identified a cluster of children dying from all
sorts of cancers. Wouldn't it be a terrible thing to think
that based on your decision to open yet another nuclear
reactor, you could be endangering the lives of so many
innocent people, all in the name of supplying adequate
electricity to run air conditioners. How many of you have
·had first hand experience watching a child, a grandchild, or
a friend die unnecesarily due to one of your decisions to
allow a dangerous nuclear facility to be allowed to be put on
line, only to be shut down due to safety issues.
Once the damage is done, it's done!

o.

0

It is comforting to know that Northwest Utilities
Systems has stated that they take safety issues most
seriously. Lilco said the same thing. The NRC states the
same thing, and yet the BNL, which is a government facility,
under your jurisdiction, has contaminated many parts of our
beautiful island, killing our population slowly and cruelly.
·..:

It is ~ known fact in the field of science, health, and
genetics, that radiation causes cancer. There if no
th~eshold for the amount of radiation needed to produce
mutations in our cells. The majority of mutations in an
organism are riot considered safe changes for that organism's
survival. Even the smallest amounts of radiation causes
damage to our bodies.
The issue of safely storing nuclear waste is yet another
issue which you have not resolved. How many of you on the
commission would build your home~ near a nuclear dump site?
The evacuation issue is still a m~jor i.?.sue for the people
who live on Long Island, especially those of Us who live on
the eastern end of the Island.
It was proven that there is
no safe evacuation for us. We are down wind from the
Millstone Plants more than 25Y. of the time. Taking all these
iss~es into account, it is unreasonable to think that these
plants should be allowed to reopen.
I ask you to say, 11 NQ!
Millstone Nuclear Reactors.

11

to the restarting of any of the
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M{gnatur
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Print Name
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Your Address
/

cc:

Representative Michael Forbes
Governor Pataki

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20555-0001

May 26, 1998

Katharine D. Knowles
P.O. Box 161
Old Lyme, CT 06371
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Knowles:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Siz ;_8J _/_ .

Emile L. J u l i r - Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

May 19, 1998

Jean Petty
Stephen G. Shepard
400 Seabury Dr., #5164
Bloomfield, CT 06002
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Petty and Mr. Shepard:
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Thank you foi your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

tf~r/~

_k. Emile L. Julian
p- Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20555-0001

March 10, 1998

DOCKETED
USN RC

MAR 10 A11 :06

Petitioners
c/o Arlene Coulter
92 Hawthorne Avenue
East Hampton, NY 11937
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Petitioners:

0

Thank yo~ for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely your ,

Emile L. J
an
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

92 Hawthorne A venue
East J:Iampton, New York 11937
Maren l, i 998
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com1nission
Washington, D.C.20555-0001
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Dear Dr. Jackson:
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We in East Hampton live only 15 miles from the i\1illstone Nuclear Power~1lffi'ts in w
N
Connecticut and so are more susceptible to the toxic radioactive nuclides ~lhey U1
release into the air and water than are most of the citizens of Connecticut. -n :<

0

We understand that you are considering reopening Reactors 2 and 3as a support to the
. financial. Q.e~lth o_f_I)Iortheast Utilities apd we write to ask that ou.T physical health be the
more important factor in your decision.
The millions of gallons of sea water which are used as coolant each day and discharged
1
har;L
d1ech<>rges
into th""v ar"r "'"d• in "'d•<fi"t1on ..:.yv
cn<>ct<>l
'-' v.K ;.nt-o the "'ea "'S " 1el1 a<' remu}arraJ1,,acti"ve
0
•
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"Events" which release even more are a constant threat to us.
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Now they tell us that we on the South Fork have a draniaticaHy raised inciden ce of breat
cancer... higher than anywhere in our County which already has a higher rate than most
other areas cf the country.Babies and children are IO to 20 times more radicsensitive and
prone to develop cancer from radiation than are adults. Please give scmethought to them.
We are surrounded by Brookhaven on the west and Millstone on the north, cur ground
water being poisoned, our sea water and fish population being poisoned, our very air being
poisoned.

0

We look to you ... the REGULt\ TORY agency which is supposed to be our protector to
make cert..ain that we continue to get some long needed relief. PLEA.SE. .. DON'T Reopen
rvfillstone.
Than..\:: you for your consideration.

\

.

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

December 15, 1997

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Strong
Box 242
Harvard, MA 01451
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
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Dear Mr. and Mrs. Strong:
Thank you for your letter sent to.Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
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Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for .Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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ACTION ALERT

,·

--- STOP--THE RES-TART OF-MILESTONE UNIT.#3- -·
To:

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualifiation tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.
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Sincerely,

N\ovi~<' cj ~ s~

~\( z4z.

H~
Address

)

'MA

01451

~-=-----------~------------------------------------·

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20555-0001

December 8, 1997

Stephen Kobase
46 Hobart St.
New Haven, CT 06511
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Kobase:

·O

Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

Emile L. Juli
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20555-0001

December 4, 1997

David Bedell
57 Lake Pl.
New Haven, CT

06511

REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Bedell:
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Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

s;z::;;~
Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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· ACTION ALERT
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTfJ!NE UNIT #3
t

O'

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-00<p

I

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millst~ne Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up systdm frulures, falsified mspect10n
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, ahd also Long Island Sound.
'

Sincerely,
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC. 20555-0001

November 24, 1997

Robin A. E. Salvatore
P.O. Box 333
Uncasville, CT 06382
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Salvatore:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jack.son regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Emile L. J ian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

Q
To:

ACTION ALERT

STOP THE RESTART

of MILLSTONE UNIT #3

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

mis~anagement

NU' s frightening
does not warrantl the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employed' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of r~diation control regulations, jmproper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the cclntamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.
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Sincerely,
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

November 24, 1997

Lindsay Suter
319 Willow St.
New Haven, CT 06511
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Suter:
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Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely you

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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To:

STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE UNIT #3
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.

0

Sincerely,

~
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~

J.J:r17YsT Uw~
Address
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e,i;.s 11

UNITED ST.tiTES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Leonore Alaniz
27 Arts Center Lane, Suite llA
Avon, CT 06001
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Alaniz:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

SiZ;(]LL
Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

----------

ACTION ALERT STOP THE RESTART OF MILLST!ONE UNIT #3
~'

II

0

I

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C.

'

205~5-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs~' failure of operations on qualification tests and the contan{ination of the soil, ground water, the air,. and also Long Island Sound.
:

Sincerely,

~ ~
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Aqdress

I
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beallor
7 Pumpkin Hill Lane
New Milford, CT 06776
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Beallor:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

s:z:;7 //'.
Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

To:

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualifi~tion tests and the contamination of the soil, roun
ater:
· , and also Long Island Sound.
\...._)
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Sincerely,
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STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE-UNIT7!3 ____ -Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.
Sincerely,

a

I

._..

J

"'

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Edward Beauchemin
53 Mont Ave.
Woonsocket, RI 02895
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Beauchemin:

O·

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Si~/i.L:Emile L.

Jul~......- -

- .

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0
To:

ACTION ALERT
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE UNIT #3
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

warrant

-

"----

NU' s frightening mismanagementdOes· not
th~ ·~~start of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.

0

Sincerely,
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Christine A. Ciccone
50 Oxford St.
Hartford, CT 06105
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Ciccone:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~;L. lLl~·j
Emile L. Juli~
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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.

~

.

ACTION ALERT
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE UNIT #3

0
To:

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory.Commission
Washington, D.C. 2055~-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fear~ of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.

0
-

Sincerely,
Name

------------------------------------------------------

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Bruce Grower
185 Whitney St.
Hartford, CT 06105
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Grower:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

S~y;~?

/.

Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

ACTION ALERT
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE UNIT #3
·~

0

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.
Sincerely,

o___ _

i 8 5 W/1 !We'( sr:
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Barbara J. Hellengo
58 Spaulding Road
Collinsville, CT 06022
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Hellengo:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

FJA~fi!-:_

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

...

. ...

__ _________
,

ACTION ALERT
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE UNIT #3
-.»··-··.~----

To:

o

Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.

J ~ .,,t,t:td.. ~aa.~ Sincerely,

~~~~!x-zt'

~ ~toMd c,v'""G~~~#U~~'f

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

David Henri
37 Richards Rd.
New Hartford, CT

06057

REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No{s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Henri:

0

Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Si°Z2;ul /.

Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Virginia Irwin
139 S. Highland St., #3
West Hartford, CT 06119
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Irwin:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~~t!_j.
Emile L. Jul~

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0

To:

I..

ACTION ALERT
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE UNIT #3
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.
Sincerely,

0

131 -. H~"114nlst.
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Henry E. Jepsen
99 Gracey Rd.
Canton, CT 06019-2111
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Mr. Jepsen:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory CoJIDilission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Si2:27/,,.

Jul~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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_Q
To:

ACTION ALERT
__§_!01!_TH_E RE~TA!}! _OF MIL~STONE _UIY_!T #_~__
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.

Q ____

Sincerely,

----- -1

HENRY JEPSEN
99 GRACEY RD
CANTON, CT 06019-2111

\

,...

--------------

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Lynn Johnson-Martin
26 Dorset Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06119
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Johnson-Martin:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

sz;7,,.

Ju~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

------------------~------

0
To:

--

ACTION ALERT
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE UNIT #3
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightenkg i:nismanagement does not warrant the restart of Millstone Unit #3~ 1 am conceriioo
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualifi~on tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.

.I..._)

Sincerely, . ~-A~
t/N3lT1C
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.J. li~ l<.4.
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Address
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

November 20, 1997

Pam Reagan
P.O. Box 233
W. Cornwall, CT

06796

REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423

o·

Dear Ms. Reagan:
Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

Siz:~~
Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

--------------.;

0
To:

ACTION ALERT
,
STOP THE RESTART OF MILLSTONE VNIT #3
Dr. Shirley Ann Jackson, Chairperson
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NU's frightening mismanagement do~ not warrant the restart of1Viillstone Unit fff.. I am concerned
because of employees' fears of retaliation, pipe breaks, back-up system failures, falsified inspection
reports, violation of radiation control regulations, improper repairs, failure of operations on qualification tests and the contamination of the soil, ground water, the air, and also Long Island Sound.
Sincerely,

0
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UNITED ST.ATES

f¥J
~

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20555-0001

~

~

November 20, 1997

.,.o~
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****.
OFFICE OF THE
SECRETARY

Loretta Wrobel
297 Pumpkin Hill Rd.
Ashford, CT 06278
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket No(s). 50-245/336/423
Dear Ms. Wrobel:

0

Thank you for your letter sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
consideration. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also
being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.

sz7~/J"

Jul~

Emile L.
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

.

/Ce_: R.~~o-t /Y)~~~~

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. Ken Owen
76 W. Mountain Road
Collursville, CT 06022
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Owen:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

O'

~7-~
Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. Albert Grant
128 Melrose Road
Melrose. CT 06049
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Grant:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Karter

7 Duck River Ln.
Old Lyme, CT 06371
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mrs. Karter:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

O·
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.

.

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. C. Moore
127 Fremont Street
Hartford, CT 06105

0

REFERENCE:

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Moore:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16. 1997

Ms. Joanne Babic
51 Hickory Lane
West Hartford, CT 06107

0

REFERENCE:

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Babic:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

..

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. R. Swibold
P.O. Box 306
N. Canton, CT 06059
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Swibold:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Ms. Janet H. Axman
190 Box Mtn. Drive
Vernon, CT 06066
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Axman:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

~j.

0

Emile L. Julian

Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Ms. Barbara Backman
P.O. Box 1039
Canton, CT 06019
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Backman:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Ms. Gail Burrington
6 Reed Circle
Windsor Locks, CT
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Burrington:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

October 16. 1997

Mr. Ed Witkin
74 Tappen Road
Bridgewater, CT 06782
REFERENCE:

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Witkin:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. M. Dittinos
41 S. Main St.
W.Hartford, CT 06107
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Dittinos:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Ms. Irene Kuzma
127 Treadwell St.
Hamden, CT 06517
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Kuzma:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

October 16. 1997

Ms. Amy F. Goodusky
35 Four Mile Road
S. Hartford, CT 06107

o.

REFERENCE:

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Goodusky:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chair~an Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. T. Feng
18 Obtuse Road
Newtown, CT 06470
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Feng:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julia
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

..

0

0

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. 0. Fryz
43 Perry Lane
Oxford, CT 864 78
REFERENCE:

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Fryz:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Ms. Helena Reilly
1 Avalon Place
Wethersfield, CT 06109
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Reilly:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julia
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Ms. Joan Benham
55 Case Street
North Canton, CT 06059
REFERENCE:

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Ms. Benham:
Thank you for your postcard sent to Chairman Jackson regarding the Millstone Nuclear
Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply
are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Plant.
Sincerely yours,

I

\__

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications

UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

October 16, 1997

Mr. Max Wentworth
45 Marcy Road
Chaplin, CT 06235
REFERENCE:

0

Millstone Nuclear Power Plant Docket
No(s). 50-245

Dear Mr. Wentworth:
Thank you for your letter sent to Commissioner McGaffigan regarding the Millstone
Nuclear Power Plant. Your correspondence has been forwarded to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission staff for appropriate action. A copy of your correspondence
and this reply are also being placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power
Plant.
Sincerely yours,

0

Emile L. Julian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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Hemp paper saves trees
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.DC 20555-0001

September 10, 1997

Citizens Regulatory Comm.
180 Great Neck Rd.
Waterford, CT 06385
REFERENCE: Millstone Nuclear Power Station
Docket Nos. 50-245/336/423
Dear Petitioners:
Thank you for your petition sent to Chairman Jackson regarding
the Millstone Nuclear Power Station. Your correspondence has been
forwarded to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff for appropriate
action. A copy of your correspondence and this reply are also being
placed in Agency records on the Millstone Nuclear Power Station.
Sincerely yours,

~:zk

Emile L. JulLian
Assistant for Rulemakings
and Adjudications
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PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITES STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only" identify
them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans or their
promises.
.
Furthermore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at. This is completely inadequate and very,
very contrary to your promise to us.
·We the undersigned residents of Connecticut DEMAND the NRC fulfill regulatory requirements and your promise

~-by' ma~ing Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk signif~cant systems BE F0 RE
iU1JWING·('NY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

'
TEL.

Petition Organizer: P1ease .make su££icient photocopies 0£ this blank £orm before collecting
signatures.
RETURN PETITION TO: CRC, 180 GREAT NECK RD., WATERFORD, CT 06385
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PETITION TO:
OR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until All THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthermore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at by the NRG and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to us.

DEMAND the NRG fulfill regulatory requirements and your promisE
to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems BE F 0 RE

We the undersigned residents of Connecticut

OLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

SIGNATURE

I

ADDRESS

PRINTED NAME

I

TEL.
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CRC,

180 GREAT NECK RD., WATERFORD,
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0638S
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PETITION TO:
~ .-!:,~-

- DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STA:rES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected .

..:VPUR PROMlSE IS.N.OT B}ING CARR(ED OU"f!!.:J
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthennore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at by the NRC and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to us.

to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems
ALLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

B.E F 0 RE

0
SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

PRINTED NAME

signatures.
RETURN PETITION TO: CRC,

i80 GREJ\T NECK

R~.,

WATERFORD, CT 06385

TEL.

PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthennore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked atby the NRC and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promis'9 to.us..
WP ~he un1:fersigned r--::sldents of~ormccticui.

.. ..

Ll+'.\\ {'.ec~lc-~~

DEit1AtiD the NP.C~"'5-lfre"'>rJ requi;aments <.md your promist
to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems BE F 0 RE
ALLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

O·
SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

TEL.

ADDRESS

--

Please make sufficient photocopie: of this blank
signat!lres.
RETURN PETI~ION TO: CRC, 180 GREAT NECK RD., WATERFORD, CT 06385
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PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6.1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL n~E PROB.LEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthermore. only five out of 88 safety systems are g~ing to be looked at by the .~RS: and the.ir review team . This 1s ·
c~~plet.ely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to tis.~ We the undersigned residents of Connecticut

DEMAND

the NRC fulfill regulatory requirements and your prom1s1

to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all defic1enc1es in safety ·and risk significant systems
o\LLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP .

BE F 0 RE

• I

NAME

I '.

ADDRESS
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CR:::,

180 GREAT NECK RD.,

i

'

IVATERFORL

_:-:- 0638"

TEL.

PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6.1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthermore. only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at by the NRC and their review team This 1s
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to us.
We the undersigned residents of Connecticut

DEMAND

the NRC fulfill regulatory requirements and your prom1s1

to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems
OLLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

I

SIGNATURE

:-n ;z,:r:
::lr;r:a::url;:;".
:,!':"."""R1: ?E":.

:

'

·:·o:

PRINTED NAME

I

ADDRESS

Please make suff1c1ent p11.'tocop;f"" · 1 f
CRC,

180 GREAT NECK RD.,

\~ATER!:''ORD,

thJ:' blank

C-::' 0638'.:

BE F 0 RE

TEL.

PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthermore. only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked ·at by the NRC and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to us.
We the undersigned residents of Connecticut DEMAND the NRC fulfill regulatory requirements and your
to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems
OLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

ADDRESS

pr~mis<

BE F 0 RE

I TEL.
:q¥~-'Y'l 21_
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s1gnature5
RET0Rl'I PET:-:o!; TO:

CRC,

180 GREAT NECK RD., WATERFORD,

CT 06385
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PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

I

\j

On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

I

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthermore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at by the NRC and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise
to us .
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We the undersigned residents of Connecticut DEM AND the NRC fulfilt'regulatory requirements and your prom isE

to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficienci~s in safety and risk significant systems BE F0

RE

ALLOWING ANY Mil LSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

0
SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

signatures.
RETURN PETITION TO: CRC,

ADDRESS

180 GREAT NECK RD., WATERFORD, CT 06385

TEL.

PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
i~entify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthermore, only five.out of 88-safety-systems are going-to ba.looked at-by the NRC a-nd their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to us.
--we the undersigned residents

ofCon""iie~tic~tDE-MAND

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

the NRC fulfill regulatory requiremunts and your promisE

to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems BE F 0 RE
()LOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

SIGNATURE

PRINTED NAME

ADDRESS

signatures.

RE7URN PETI":'ION TO: CRC, 180 GREAT NECK RD., WATERFORD, CT 06385
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PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
_ ..Q.rtheir_P.ro.rn\se~ . . - ·
~
·-~-.-.. ~-~. _.~ ... ~~ "·-";'·--·
_...
·-·- - :...>... _. •• ·-Furthermore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at by the NRC and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to us.
We the undersigned residents of Connecticut DEMAND the NRC fulfill regulatory requirements and your promist

to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems BE F 0 RE
OLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

(JS-lf9S-

e sufficient photocopies of this blank form be
signatures.
RETURN PETITION TO: CRC, 180 GREAT NECK RD., WATERFORD, CT 06385
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PETITION TO:
DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the Millstone
Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance of the NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correct the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their promises.
Furthermore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at by the NRC and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your promise to us.

o~ the undersigned residents of Connecticut DEMAND the NRC fulfill regulatory requirements and your promisE
to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems
ALLOWING ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.
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BE F 0 RE
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~PETITION

_;

TO:

DR. SHIRLEY JACKSON, CHAIRPERSON
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
On .August 6, 1996 during your visit to Waterford, you promised the residents of Connecticut that the"'MiHstone
,, .Power plants would not start up until ALL THE PROBLEMS were corrected.

..

YOUR PROMISE IS NOT BEING CARRIED OUT!!
Currently, under the guidance ofthe·NRC, Northeast Utilities does not have to correc~ the problems but "only"
identify them and have a plan to correct them. Northeast Utilities has a track record of not fulfilling either their plans
or their prom is es.
Furthermore, only five out of 88 safety systems are going to be looked at by the NRC and their review team .. This is
completely inadequate and very, very contrary to your pro~mise t~ us.
·'

We the undersigned residents of Connecticut DEMAND the NRC fulfill regulatory requirements and your promisE
to us by making Northeast Utilities correct all deficiencies in safety and risk significant systems
C)LLOWING.ANY MILLSTONE PLANT TO START UP.

ADDRESS

BE F 0 RE

TEL.
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180 GREAT NECK RD.,

WATERFORD,

CT 06385
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TO:
FAX: 13014151757
FROM:

GROSMAN
FAX: 5155583512
TEL: 5155584098

COMMENT:

PLEASE CALL

._, ._,_,

~··"-'

UNION OF

CONCERNED

SCDl!MYISTS
June 16, 1998

Chamnan Shirley A. Jackson
Comm1ss1oner Greta J. Dicus
Comm1ss1oner Nils J. Diaz
Comm1ss1oner Edward McGaffigan. Jr. •
Umtcd States Nuclear Regulatory Comm1ss10n
Washmgton, DC 20555-0001

Dear Chairman Jackson and Commtssioners:
We were not surpnsed by yesterday's announcement of your decision to allow Millstone Umt 3 to be
restarted once the Executive Director for Operations is satisfied that the remaining ttems have been closed
We accept your dec1s1on, not because we necessarily agree that this plant is ready to restart, but because the
process which you used to arrive at this decision provided for a full and open ainng of the issues.

You penmtt~d representatives of the publtc to present their views to you during both the May i •t and Ji.me
2"d meetmgs on Millstone. By strict application of the regulations and continuat10n of precedents, you could
have bypassed this input. You chose instead to listen The questions that you asked of the public, the
l!censee, the NRC staff. and the independent contractors dunng these meetings made it apparent that you
were probmg the issues raised by the public to gam a full understanding. Many of these questions clearly
came from your review of the public's correspondence to you and from your reaction to the public's
presentations. Having granted the pubhc an opportunity to part1c1patc, you could have passively endured
their presentations. You chose instead to explore various sides to the restart matter. We acknowledge and
appreciate your having made these choices.
UCS feels that we had a fair opportunity to present our views regarding the restart of Millstone Umt 3 to
you. We foe! that our views were lUldcrstood and considered as you reached your decision. Therefore, we
must ac1,:cpt yow- deci~1on We remain concerned that the NRC staff lacks objective criteria for triggc.-ring
the shut down of a troubled nuclear plant. However, we arc encouraged that the willingness you
demonstrated dunng the Millstone restart process to carefully consider all views provides us the opportunity
to come to you m the future if we feel we have evidence that M111stone, or any other plant, may be opera]IUlf; 6 96 f\l!Y' 9l
with madequate safety margins.

~::o.~
David A Lochbaum
Nuclear Safety Engineer

Washington Office: 1616 P Street NW Suite 310 •Washington DC 20036·1495 • 202·332·0900 • FAX: 202·332.0905
Cambridge Headquarters· Two 6rattla Square • Cambridge MA 02238·9105 • 617-547-555:2 • FAX. 617·864-9405
Caltfom1a Office· 2397 Shattuck Avenue Suite 203 • Berkeley CA 94704-1567 • 510-843·1672 • FAX: 510-843..3785

